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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Introduced by the Premier and read a
firat time.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2) £1,600,000.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE PREMIER (I-ion. ' I C.' Willeock-
Geraldton) [4.34]: 1 move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolutions
from thle Committees of Seippit- and WVays and
Meaus to be reported and adoptedl onl the saine
day, onl which they shall have passed those ('orn-
mittees, and also time passing of a SupplY Bill
through all its stages in one 1a Y.

Question put and passed.

Message.
Message from the Lieut.-Governor received

and read recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

Committee of Supply.
The House having- resolved into Commit-

tee of Supply, -Mr. Sleeman in the Chair.
The PREMIER: I move-
That there hle gran ted to His Mfajest 'y oin

acecounlt of the services of the year coiding file
.30th .June, 1937, a sninll ot exceeding
£1,600,000..

This is the second Supply Bill introduced
during the present session. It will provide
for a further two months, pending the pass-
ing of the Estimates. The first Bill, which
was passed early in the session, granted
Supply for three months until the end of
September. That is now exhausted. The
amoulnt applied for in the present Bill is,
fromn Consolidated Revenue fund(, £1,250,000,
and from, (leneral TLoan fun, %C350,000,

making a total of £1,600,0010. The Supply

making a total of £1,60,000. The Supply
Bill No. 1 granted from Consolidated Rev-
enue fund £1,300,000, from General Loan
fuind. £600,000, and from Treasurer's Ad-
vance, £300,000, making a total of
£2,200,000. The expenditure for the three
months, July, August and September, out
of the Supply granted was, from Consoli-
dated Revenue fund, £1,607,1684, and from
General Loan fund £557,021, or a total of
£:2,164,705. That does not include expendi-
ture uinder special Acts. The total expendi-
ture for the three months ended the 30th
September, including special Acts, was as
follows:-

Speeial Aets
0over 11 nltI 696,835

910,849

£2,6i0,54-

Iiiterest and sinking fund included in special
Acts amount to £911,706. Exchange on re-
mittance to London, £C156,482, and drought
relief to settlers, £18,670, are included in
Governmental. The revenue for the same
period wvas:-

Taxation
Tleri ito n al

claeoln ee th Ii (an t
Public Utiflities
All other

520,56.5
1.30,893
318,359

1,249,159
213,07.9

£2,431,555

The deficit for the first three months of the
current financial year was £178,988, as com-
pared with £241,857 for the same period of
last year.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: You do not take into
consideration thle additional Commonwealth
granit of £200,000 last year.

The PREMIER: No. We do not even
take in the £100,000 additional which wa'is
granted last Year as against the previous
year.

Hon. C. GT. Latham: Did you take into
consideration the reduced amount for this
year?

The PREMIER: Yes. I aml just going
to give the particulars. The Commonwealth
grant reeived for the first three months of
the financial Year amounted to £20,000.
That was based on last year's payment of
£800,001) and represented £25,000 per month
more than we shall get for the balance of
the 'Year. Therefore we must deduct £75,000
on account of the Commonwealth grant hay-
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ing been reduced to £500,000. The amount
over-recived is to be adjusted during the
next two months. Taking this into account,
therefore, the deficit for the first three
months was actually £253,988. The deficit
for the same period of last year w-as over-
stated for the reason mentioned by the
Leader of the Opposition; the grant was
under-patid during- the first three months
to the extent of £50,000. Therefore the
deficit at the same stage last year should
actually have been £C191,857. We are there-
fore £62,131 worse off for the first quarter
of this year than we were for the first quar-
ter of last year. Further, it must be borne
in mind that we still have a deduction of
£22-5,000 to be made on account of the
Commonwtealtli grant over the remaining
nine nionths of the y ear. If we canry on
proportionately during- the remaining three-
qularters of the year, the deficit will be some-
what over a quarter of a million.

Bon. C. G. Lathamn: There is always a
half-yearly adjustment, of course.

The PREMWIER: Yes, but a comparison
with the same quarter of last year would
indicate whether we had done as well. I
do not know whether we shall do as wvell as
we did last year. The precarious position
of the pastoral and agricultural industries,
which is very much worse than it was last
year-

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Considerably worse
as regards the agricultural industry.

The PREMIER: Yes, and also worse in
the pastoral areas. The pastoralists had
had little or no rain over a period, and as
they have had none since, the position must
be worse.

Mr. 'Marshall: It is the worst year on the
Murchison for 40 odd years.

The PREMIUER: That must have an effect
on revenue. If the figures for the first
quarter of the financial year are maintained,
we may expect to finish the year with a
deficit of about a quarter of a million, but
agricultural and pastoral industries', it seemis
that the flinancial position of the State will
on accouiit of the adverse conditions in the
become worse. Then it will be necessary to
ad van ce, ouit of rvenu te, pan'ihi en ts to the
people who are in distress, so it appears
that we shall have a deficit at least equal
1o the amount by which the Commonwealth
reduced the rant to this State. namely
£300,000. Of course, we intend to do our
best to get as near as possible to balancing

the Budget. Because the Commonwealth
have reduced the grant to the State by
£300,000, we are not going to adopt an atti-
tude of letting things slide, or of saying
that, so long as we get within £300,000 of
Budget equilibrium, we shall be satisfied.
We shall endeavour, by strict economy in
every direction, to keel) the deficit down to
the lowest possible limits, but on account
of the adverse conditions mentioned, we shall
apparently be worse off for a certainty,
and probatbly considerably worse off than
even the amount of the grant reduction.
We have a deficit of £62,000 for the three
months, and to that must be added the loss
of £225,000 over the next nine months, as
comupared with last year, when we finished
wvith a surplus of £88,000. Thus, if the
conditions were such that we could do as
well as we did last year, we would still have
a deficit of well over a quarter of a million
pounds. The position is, therefore, rather
serious. Though I anm asking for Supply
for two months, I assure the Committee and
the country that the State is in a rather pre-
curious financial position, and if generous
and favourable consideration cannot be ex-
tended to members and others in their re-
quests for payments from revenue, the re-
fusal will be due not to a desire to with-
htold consideration or assistance but to sheer
inlability to provide the money desired.

RON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.461:
would like the Preier to tell us wvha t thme
Government propose to do to assist the
farmers after the end of the present
month. I understand tliat certain farmuers
in necessitous circumstanes have been
grainted assistanee, inarried men at the
rate of £6 and single men at the rate of
C4 a month, and that the funds will have
been expenided by the end of this month.
*,T'here is no other fund that I know of
available to assist those farmers. The men
for whomn we are asking assistance are
those who have suffered from drought for
two years. The farmers in the northern
districts suffered rust in one year and
drought in the two succeeding years. Un-
less assistace can be granted, there is
only one alternative for those men, and
that is to walk off their holdingLs. At the
moment thley' are in just the frame of mind
to do that; there seems to be no prospect
ahead of them. If they walk off their hold-
ings, they will join the ranks of the Un-
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employed who already are causing, the
Government considerable worry. I hope
the Government will find some money with
which to carry onl those farmers until the
Premier is able to discuss with the Lon,
Council the precarious position of the
ag-ricultural industry and, of course, the
pastoral industry as well. I do not ex-
pect that the pastoralists will approach
the Glovernmnent for direct assistance so
much as will the farmers.

The Premier: We have already passed a
Bill in the interests of the pastoralists.
and that wiill make a difference to rev-
enue.

Hon. C. G. LA'TH[AN[: Yes, there will
be a big loss or revenue on account of
the pastoralists' inability to pay- their
rents, but in addition to the farmers being
responsqible for a big loss of revenue, they
have no money with which to carry onl. The
other (lay I received a notification-I dare
say the Premier received one also-that; the
country storekeepers find themselves in a
strained financial position, and that they
must refuse credit. T believe that credit
has already been stopped. I do not know
what the ideas of the Government are,
but I wish to point out that the position,
from the point of view of the farmers, is
very' serious indeed. T. regret to say that
the north and northi-eastern areas are not
the only ones affected. Conditions arc
equally h ad in a direct line to Kon-
dinin, and I dare say the Southern Cross
district is affected both north and south.
Recently I mnade ntrip to those areas and
I saw cropped land that was almost as
bare as the table. The wheat grew to a
height of 6 or 8 inches and at the open-
ing of the season it appeared that a bum-
per harvest would1 be reaped, but the
drought period ensued and the crops have
simply dried up. The wvheat is not even
useful for sheep feed because there is no
substance in it.

The Minister for Lands: To which dis-
trict are you referring?

Hon. C. G. LATHTA.M1: I am referring to
the Nnremben-Hrnne Rock district. I do
not say that applies to all the crops, but
it describes t he rrops onl the heavy eoun-
try, particularly around Brunce Rock and
east an rd sou thn ast oft thnat town. I not-
iced that after p)assing Narembeen the
crops were better. There were some goodl
Props on the lhrhit l.and andi onl well-workedI

fallow. Probably the proportion of good
crops in the district would be 20
per cent., considering the season, but
they will not be up to the average.
At least 30 per cemit. will be total failures.
I regret having to make that statement. I
had a good look around the country so that
I1 should lie in a. position not to misinform
linemler.s. Crops around Bruce Rock that
were producing 24 bushels to the acre year
after year to-daY can be said hardly to
exist, the ground being almost as bare as the
Table in this Chamber. Numbers of farmers
will not glet any hay or any seed. The
properties are valuable and there is a cer-
Jiain amount of stock upon themi. 1 do not
wvant to harass the Government, becaunse I
know the di ffieulty of the position confront-
ing them. It would be unfair to harass them
at a time like this. I would, however, like
the Government to give those people somec
idea of what it is piroposed to do for them
in this time of trouble. I have discussed this
matter with tine Premier, and he iii turn has
said that he would talk over with the Loan
Council the possibility of raising additional
altoner' to meet the situation. Something
must be done to tide these farmers over until
lie canl get i nto touch with the Loan, Council.
Any assistance wve eaib give the Premier to
enable hini thoroughly to discuss this problem
inI the Eaistern States, we shall lie glad to

g-ive. Seine informnalion must he given to
thie farmers so that they mar' knowv that by
the end of the mionth they' will not have to
Lace starvation. The whole of the nmey'
that "'as made a vailmule liv the Common-
%vealth Governnment for assistance to farmers
has, I understaoad, been expiended.

Thle Premier: It Nvil I be spent by thle end
of the month.

Humn. C. G. LATHA'M: T do not think
there is air' more moe y left in tine fund.

The Premier: We can carry themn onl ntil
the end of the month.

Hon. C. G. LATHAI : I think the cheques
have all been paid, and I understand there
is no". no money left. T hope the Premier
wil bIle abile to inform the Committee of his
in'tentions so t hat these farmers mar- have
some idea of what is confronting thenm. For
many of then, there is no alternative hut to
walk oft t heir holdi nls. Theyv can not remain
there without food supplies. There is also
Poing, to be a biz problem wvith respect to
w-ater- for such stock as these people have, as
well as for feed and seed. The Government
.ac', fuIlly aware of the position in the North-
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East, and I suppose are kept fully advised
by the officers of the Agricultural Batik.

The Premier: We are getting weekly re-
ports.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM0: I hope the Premier
wvill lie able to provide us with1 some solution
of the di Ilicul tv. and will be able to inform
the farmers what the Government propose
to dto. The matter is a veryv serious one. I
have not risen to my feet to embarrass the
(1ovcrnnwnt, because I realise the difficulty
of their position. 'They' must, howev er, have
wine1 policy with which to meet the itunti on.
and we shall be glad to hear what it is.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [4.-52] : I. am sure
the Premlier does not require me to stress the
obvious. I should like to support the con-
tention of the Leader of the Opposition that
30 per cent, of the farmers; in the eastern dis-
tricts will not reap any crop. Within the
last week orI s0 I surveyved the eastern end
of inv district anld hlava since kept closely in
touch , particuilarly with the Mlerredin Road
Board. The concensus of opinion is that .
per (cent, of the farmers will not get a crop
in that area, avhilst thie balance will zct a
yield averaging about six bushels to the acre.
The partial drought which has afflicted the
State extends from the North throughb the
North-Eastern district into the Eastern wheat
belt. Fully 8,000 farmers are vitally affected.
Those 3,000 farmers have cost the'State and
themselves, at least 03,000 per farml, from
which we can see that quite £9,000,000, repre-
sentinag an amount of vital interest to Wust-
cr1 Australia, is at stake. In the eireuni-
stancoes these mell cannot remla in on thleir
farnms even if theyv wished to do so. The al-
lowance of £6 per miouth for mnarried men,
and £E4 per month for single men is whol',
inadequate to meet their circumistances. At
Nungarin I went into ti is matter tllorougll'v
withl a committee of storekeepers recenitly.
I found that the averags account for a mar-
ried farmer was £9 perI mlonth. That does
not take into account spare parts or any
odds and ends, onl ,y b)ate living- expenses.
The people much distui bed in those areas are
the country storekeepers, apiart altogetber
front the fanners themselves. The store-
keepers have been forced to adopt the only
possible policy, that of refusing further
credit to the farmers. It is obvious; thet
theire wvill not only he at wholesale exodus
from the land, hut that it has become a durv,
devolving upon the Government to plovidie
for the 3,000 farmers. I syrnpatllise with

Cabinet over the bad lu~k they have had this
year. but sympathetic consideration on the
piart of the Government will not absolve them
from the responsibility of providing for the
calamity that confronts us. It i ot too
much] to ask that the Piemier should enclea-
Your to raise a special loan of £1,000,000 to
deal withl the lpreseint position. That would
(onlly iprovide £300 pet' farmer for tllis Year.
Whlen prevision is made for a living allow-
anc it will he found 'vii an excessive amount
with which to carry on. It would be a
sounid thing for the State to do. to borrow
this money. The interest on C.1,000.000
would not exceed C40,000) a year, but a loan
of' that size might mean saving to the State
tin aiurgregate sum of £9.600,000. I aced not
renmind members that the hulman element
],)out, up largely. After~ three yeas of the
kind of troubles through which the farmners
have been passing, they cannot be expected
to stick it out for another Year. Within the
next fortnighlt a mneeting wvill be called in the
Merredin district of al interests concerned.
.I hope the Government will be represented
at that gathering. This is not a tinme for
party polities or for qnihbling about the
position. It is a time when we should all be
prepared to help the Governmlent while the 'y
in turn shlould assist tI ese farmers to re-
main upon their proper-ties. They* are now
ait their last gasp. It ii w ithina the hands of'
the Gov-ernmnent to hO p) them. I have said
before in this Chamber fliat the Government
were too honest with the Federal autthorities
in the attempt they made to show a surplus
las't ,Year of £SS,000. That provided a pre-
text for thle Commnonw falt1, Governiment to
despoil this State of £:300,000 under the
sYsteflI of special grants. I hope the Gov-
erment will benefit by I leir expeliQt'Ce.

MR. SEWARD (lPingeelly) [4.58] :1I sup-
port the remarks of the Leader of the Op-
position and stress the Reriousness of the
position that has arisen with respect to
counztry storekeepers giving- credit to farml-
er's. I should like to read a parag-raph from
a letter whlich reached tme only recentl ' . It
canine to ine from a 4tmckeeper in my elec-
torate and it 1)oiftS cut the position as it
exists; to-day. The gentleman in question
had w~ritten to mne askina ine if I could get
hiam a position. He says-

Things have become impossible for me to
continue at the store. After the farmers Ilad
been carried through the depression period
when they were helpless, theY arc now being
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protected by the Government, while the store-
keeper who kept tlhem~ goig has to go to the
wall. Sonmc of the farmeris are paying as little
as 2s. inl the pound, and as over £3,000 is owing
to mie by then, you eall understand mny imipos-
sible position.

The wvriter of this letter says that it is ini-
possible for- him, in the circumstances, to
carry on. Ii have no doubt his position is
identical with fliat of many other country
storekeepers. I dto not wish to give the
writer's name. but am pirepared to show the
letter to the premier. It is absolutely in-
possible for country storekeepers to give
the'- farmers ai' more credit. Under the
Rural Relief Act a stor':keepei: is getting only
2s. inl the jpound of all tile mioney that is

owed to him.
The Minister for Lands : Hre has jprobalIly

got something the farme, has not got.
Mr. SEWARD: This letter reached mie

only last week. it indicotes the p)osition of
the storekeeper, and the desperate position
tliat exists btw een him a ad thle farmier for
next year.

THE PREMIER (H7on. J. C. Willeock-
Geraldtoni-in reply) [5.0] :I do not wish
to deall with thle position as affecting the
countr 'y storekeeper, hut it seems rather
strange that the Leader of the Opposition
should say that out of £:6 per month the
country storekeepers customers canl pay
hinj only at the rate of 2s. in the pounid.

Hon. C. C. Lathai; That is owiing to
the Rural[ Relief Act.

The PREMIER : I am talking about cur-
rent accounts.

Ur. Doner: There arc the outstindinc,
debts.

The PREMIER: That refers to soale-
thing done in the past.

Hon. C. G-. Lathin: You should not cloud
the issue. You should take the cases I
mentioned. The question conies up under
the Rural Relief Act.

The PREMIER: As reg-ards the agricul-
tural industry*,v the Governmentll last year
did everything possible andI got through.
The Governmient acted not in a generous
wary, perhaps, butl inl a practical witr to
htelp) the farmners. We, of course, were eon-
si'lerily assisted byv the fact that owing!
to the method In' whiich the wheatgrowcrs'
returns were allowed to be distributed, we
had £160.000 of Federal mtoney earmarked.
the wvhole of which was not; spent Inst
year, but onyablout C130,000. This left a

remainder of about £30,000 to bie spent this
yea!', and thus we carried oil. Howvever,
lint is not the only amiount of mloney which

has been spent. Thle State (Governnient
front their finances a ugniented that amuount
very cot siderably.

MIr. Doney: By how much?
The P116MIER: The total amiount spent

oin relief of agriculture last year was
£306,897.

Mr. Doncy: Canl you explain how that
total is mnade up)

The PREMIER: Yes. Ani atmount of
£134,30: cainle out of the Commonwealth
sustenance grant. .A.B. approvals front
I1st -JuLly, 193.1, to 30th June, 1936, amounted
to £94,764. From 1st July to 8th Septemi-
ber this rear a further account of £23,003
was spent out of the £30,000 of Coan-
ooiweaith droughlt relief money-. Refunds

of interest under Section 53 amounted to
£00,809, and stock exemptions to £23.018.
T'his makes at total for the State of £1 72,594,
while tile amiount for the Comsmonwvealth
is £1.34,303. Therefore the State has really'
maide availab~le to the distressed farmers
more mooney than wvas provided by the Coal-
mionw'eal th.

fBon. C. 0. Lat ham : But the w-hea tgro-
ers of this State paid that.

The PREMIER: I amn not worrying
where the( mioney ca ttle from.

lHon. C. (;. Latham : If the farmers here
had been trea ted in the same wai- as farmp-
ers inl the Eastern States, they wcould lia.e
got nothing.

The P3REMIEJR : Th is was a contribui~on
ma tde by thle fairine-s who sacrtificed about,
Is. 4d. pler an-c onl the acreage basis it) *-
tend4 a ssi staniee to the farmers in drou9 li-
stri -ke a reas. Instead of getting about
:'s. :3d.. thne farmers not affected br the
droughit got Is. 10' Id. The balance OF
about Is. 5d. wVas put into thle Drotught Ue-
lie[ Fund(. Bunt the fact retna ins; that the
mioneyi catte from the Commonwealth and
evenitually- became the( propertv of the far-
fliers. W'ltei-er i-ani flea tions there maly
have been, who ought to hav'e got it ii ud
wvho ] il not get it, does not at th is sttge
enter ini to the pi estion at all.- The fact
remaIis that a bout £1.30,000 w-as mado
available fr-ont the bonus.

H on. C. 0. La thamn: The newy ioneyv
found by- the 6oi-errunient was the atbaant
advanced] under the TIdustries Assi~tane
Act.

11-M
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Tbe PREMIER: Yes. That is £94,000.
lon. C. G-. Latham : That amount repre-

sented refunds.
The PREMIER: No. The refund of in-

terest was money that really belonged to
the State. We had it in our possession.

Mr. Doney: In the sense that you might
have kept It. of course.

The PREMIER: Yes: but it was handed
hack to the farmers to carry on with. We
airc all content that it was done, because
it is necessary to assist people who -ire
inl trouble,

lion. C. (-;. Lathami: But, of course, all
that State money has to be refunded to
the State Governmuent by the farmers.

The PRE1IER : 1 -wish it had to be; or
rather I wish the farmiers would during thme
next two or three y ears get into a position
enabling tOvai to pay it. Unurtulngtclv.
however, we have to look at the matter with
onr eyes wide open. Even though we may
have hope., for the future, we know that ms
ret-ards a considerahle amiount of the money
advanced the fa-rmers will not be in a posi-
tion to repay' it within the next two or
three y ears. if ever. I nn sure every per-
son interested in the agricultural industry
hopes that the individual fanier will get
into sucht a financial position as to be able
to repay the money advanced. If so. the
position; of tire State will bie very happy.
P-imlekily, however, it is quite possible that
a considerable lpercentage of time mioney will
never ho refunded to the State. It may he,
hut we do not know what the future holds;
aid( I ami not given to prophesying' There-
fore I meprely express the hope that the
farmners will lbe able to carry on this year,
and that there wvill be no further drought
and no need for advancing additional

aonsunder tIndustries Assistance Board
conditions. I express the fur-ther hope that
thn.;e farmers who have received advances
will he able to repay some of the money ad-
vaneed to thein by the State during their
timne of trouble. Even thoug-h people have
a confused idea that all this mioney has;
conie from the Commnnwealth, it is a facet
thait last year the State found more sooner
for the Cnners than the Comlnmonwcalthl
found. If necessity arises, for the State
to advance yet niore mioney, the State will
advance it, not on an ultra-generous scale
but on a scale sufficient to maintain the
standard of last year, enabling the farmers
to carry onl. If on investigation it should
lbc founid that the amount of mioney pro-

[43]

vided by the State was so little that the
farmers could scarcely carry on, the matter
could be adjusted. If other conditions
811se, if there should be indications that
wlitgroiing- w'ill not pay over a period,
that will he a differenut position altogether.
But when farners suffer umader drought con-
dlitions, which nobodly could foresee, condi-
tions which represent a calamnity, the whole
of the population of Western; Australia,
through the Government, will have to conl-
tribute towards the support of farmers who
are in abll)Oute distress. The Government
intend to go on. We have mnade the Agri-
cultural Bank the (listribti big authority for
this money. We are getting weekly reports
with respect to the position.' About a mionth
ago, when I communicated with the Com-
monwealth Government, it was said that
possibly we might want a million pounds
to earny on time agricuiltutral industry, asi
suggested by the member for Avon (Mr.
Boyle) to-day. However, the position hlas,
been improved very considerably by the
rains which fell ai little over a fortnight ago.
Nobody canl foresee what wvill be the amount
of relief eventually required. Possibly ain
experienced fanner might, hazard a guss,
hut nobody will actually know until the har-
vest ha" been garnered. We neerd to be
thoroughly cognisant of what the whole
position is in order to be able to effect rc'ne-
dial measures and assist the fanners
through their timeO Of tr0ouble. I f neces-
sary, -we shiall rio the sanie this rear
as. we did last year. I dlo not Say
that the Government are not prepared
to consider whether in somne instances the
amount of £6 per mionth should not be in-
creased. It may be too little in the ease of
sonmc farmiers, but yet it may be too much
in comparison with what other people get.

'Mr. Boyle: Country stores arc cIonsider-
ably higher than city stores.

The PREMIER: The lion. member means
that the prices are hig-her?

Mr. Boyle: Yes,
The PREIER: I have no dloubt about

that. However, I do not wish to discuss the
domiestic, economics of the people engag-ed
in the agricultural industi-v. There a re dif-
ferences in their conditions as compared
with ])eople in cities anti towns, Those
engraged in the agricultural industry have
a home, and generally have water sup-
plies, and also have sonic stock arid
other means of obtaining a livelihood.
I dto not know that people oun relief work
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would not be glad to have some of the ad-
vantages that farmners enjoy, such as having
no rent to p)ay, and possessing fowls, some
stock, firewood, and other things. I do not
wish to discuss that phase, for it would he
bad poller to say that one section of the
community that was in distress was better
off, or worse olf, than other sections.

Mr. Mfarshall: We are all in distress.
The PREMIER: Unfortunately, that is

so. So far as the financial position permits,
he Coemei net Nviii rendler every assis:tanece

1po ssilet.
lRon. C, G. Laithaiim: Will the Ipaymiients he

i,id'e ini N OVoiiller as the v were in October?
The PREMIER : We will not stop render-

in-~ assistance, lbecause somic money may not
be'available to us as a Gov-ernment. Surely
no hon. mnember of this House thinks that
the Government would stop on that aecount.
We have indicated our attitude by the assist-
anice we have alread 'y rendered.

Mr. Boyle: That is very reassuring when
you say they will get their money next
mou01th.

The PREMIER : T did not think any
incuiber would consider it posisible that we
would not continue to render assistance.

Mr. Boyle: Some of the farmrs hare that
fear.

The PREMIER: Of course, it is easy to
understand the attitude of people who are
in a desperate plight.

lHon. C. G. Latham : The diiculty is that
we cannot say that they will get the money,
because we are not memlbers. of the Govern-
ment.

The PREMIER: Yes, but the farmers' ex-
perience of the Gov-ernment, particularly
dur11ing the past two or threr years, should
indicate to themn that we have met our
legitimate obligations to the people. We
have not had a charge preferred against us
that the Government are entirely narsm-
piathetic, or hare allowved peoiple to starve
for want of assistance. 'No such charge has
eNver been made against us. 'Naturally some
desire relief payments to be ois a higher
scale, but the fact that relief payments have
beent and are being paid, should be re-
assuring, and those payments will he con-
tinued so as to keelp the farmers oii the land.
Those p)aymfenlts will certainly not be less,
and they may be more if circumstances in-
dlicate that increased payments are neces-
sary. We shall undoubtedly continue that
policy in the future. Whether wre can secure
sufficient mnoney to enable us to do0 so is a

mtoos point, but we certainly will endeavour
b)y every mneans possible to do it. In the
last, ;vhlei the Sitate has been in a desperate
condition, we c;an say we have not asked in
vain. for financial assistance to enable uis to
carry11.% on. It is difficult at this stage to ascer-
tain what amnount. will be necessary to enable
uis to do so. The positi~u ik being" 0losely
iniestigated.

Ifon. C. O. Lathain : ;C251.,00ii would help
for a start.

The PRE-MIER3 : I. hope that, a.- a result
of the close investigation thant is being car-
ried out, within the next fortnight we shall
be in a position to forecast fairly accurately
what the ultimate position will be. As the
Leader of the Opposition pointed out, a cer-
tain propo-rtion, of the crops has entirely
railed, and if we had had rain extending
over tour or five weeks the position there
would not have beeii affeted, eceopt
from the standpoint of feed and the
replenishment of water supplies. In
other parts, crops will be a ff ected
rather seriously. For instance, dur-
lug September severe frosts were experi-
enced, and it is too early yet to ascertain to
what extent crops were affected in con-
sequence. Through their field officers, the
Conunissioners of the Agricultural Bank are
securing particulars that will enable themn to
ascertain correctly what the position really
is. When that informantion is- completel y to
hand we, as at Government, will endeavour to
relieve the situation by providing- reasonable
assistance. We will not be ultra-generous
to any one section.

Hon. G. G-. Latham: You will not hare the
mioney* to enable -you to be over-generous.

The PREMI%[-ER.: Yo, but we hope we shall
at least have sufficient money to enable the
industry to continue at any rate on the same
basis as last year.

Question put aind passed.

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.

Commoittee of Ways and Means.
The House having resolved into Commit-

tee of Wa~ys and Means, Mr. Sleenan in the
Chair.

The PREMIER: T move-
That towvards maikig good ltie Suppl]y

granted to His Mlajestyv for the services of thn
rear ending the 30thj June, 1937, a1 sum not
exceeding 1:1,250,000 be granted ouit of the
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Consolidated Hevenni', mridl £50.O0ti fromn Ow
General Loan Fund.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, ndi the report

adopted.

Bill Introdpiced, etr.

In aiccordance with ther foregoing resolu-
tions, Bill introduced. paissed tlhrouglh Ill
stages, and transmitted to the Counc1il.

BILLS (21-THIRD READING.

1, Petroleum,
2, Justices Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Comitjtee adopted.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMElNT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn the 8th October.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [5.23]:
The BUi seeks to amend the Industrial Arbi-
tration Act, 1912-193-5. It is a consolidat-
ing measure consisting of the principal Act
passed in 1912 and five amendments made
between 1012 and 1035. Those Acts were
placed on the statute-book at the instance
of all the political parties in this State, but
principally at the instance of the political
party which is now in power. Alt the Acts
profess to regulate the conditions which are
applicable to the pursuit of industry, that
is, to industrial matters as defined in those
Acts. Although the interpretation of indus-
trial matters is somewhat wide, it will be
found by anyone who reads the statutes
that they all relate to and depend entirely
on industry. The importance of recognising
this as the basis for this class of legisla-
tion will be apparent from matter whiceh I
will lay before the House at a later stage
of my~ speech. The keynote of all legisla-
tion of this character which we have so far
placed on the statute-hook is the recognition
of the employer or the worker, not as an
individual but as a unit in industry. Thus,
the employer is defined in the princi-
pal Act as either a person, a firm

Or a company employing not one
or more persons but one or more
workers-that is to sayL, )persons engaged in
indIustry-and I can see no logical reason for
.loeinrting front that defnition as it is sug-
grestEdl we .should (10 in the Bill now before
the House. It is proposed to add to the de-
finition of "employer" the words "steward,
agent, bailiff, foremnan, or manager." As
the law stands to-day, any steward, bailiff,
:Lgeait, foreman or mana~ger, acting within
the scop)e of his authority, binds his princi-
pal; his act is the act of his principal, but lie
himself is not the principal. If he were, he
would he subject to the penalties which are
prescribed, amongst otaier sections, in Setion
97 of the principal Act, as will he the ease if
we pass the Bill in' its present form. It is
proposed to strike Out the definition of
"worker" as it stands in the prineipat Act.
I could have wished that in these circum-
stances the opportunity had been taken ad-
vantage of to raise the age for a worker
within the meaning- of the Act to 1.6 years;
and to lprohibit the employment in industry
of any person of either sex under that age,
except in specially allowed cases. Such an
alteration would require, of course, the ex-
tension for two years of the school leaving
a -ge. It is Obvious tha~t if we were not pre-
pared to retain children at school for that
extra period, we should incur a grave respon-
sibility. It is to he regretted that this re-
formn has not been considered. Not only
would those two extra y ears at school malke
-in enormous differenc, if they were spent
in vocational training, in elevating the stand-
ard of industry, hut also the removal from
the ranks of industry of those under 16 would
provide employment For those over that age,
for whom it is difficult to-day to find work.
It is also proposed to include in the definition
of "worker" a domestic, servant. As the lawv
stands to-day, any domestic servant employed
in a home in which mnore than six pera-ons
are admitted as boarders or lodgers for a
reward is a worker within the meaning of
the statute; and quite rightly so, since the
carrying on of a boarO~iag, house is obviously
an industry. I should be willing to see the
prescribed number of -,ix reduced con sider-
ably because, logically, to receive even one
single hoarder for reward is to carry on an
industry. But how on earth can the main-
tenance of a private h-jnne, as a shelter and
meetnz place of the family, and only the
family, be designated an industry? I am
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asking a very pointed question. Is it lea- introducing it that the (lilestioll of reln-
sonable to designate as an industry the keep-
ing of a home merely for the purpose of
providing shelter for the family and] the
family alone? Of coursc it is absurd to
apply any such designation to it. As things
are moving in the world to-day, thiere is
clearly a strong tendency to curtail, if not to
abolish, home life, and yet who is there
amongst all of us who does not recognise
that the greatest factor for good in our com-
munity, in our civilisation, is the home life?
Anything which may pcssibly tend to dis-
courage that home life is a matter which
should at once he avoided, and so I hope that
the House will delete that part of the Bill
which refers not to the industry carried on
in the way of boarding house keeping, but
to the home pure and simple. It is said that
domestic servants to-day' are employed in
private homes at wholly insufficient wages,
and are called upon to work for wholly' un-
reasonable hours. I am prepared to admit
in some cases that is so, although of course,
the mother of the family alid in ver 'y many'
eases the eldest daughter of the family are
called upon to work inreasonable hours for
no pay at all. But that is not the point. The
point is that the home or home life is not An
industry and that this Bill should deal with
industry, and industry alone. As the law
stands to-day, canvassers for industrial in-
surance whose services are rewarded either
partly or wholly by commissions are within
the definition of "workers," provided they do
not engage in any other business in conjunc-
tion with such industrial insurance; and as a.
result the employment of men, and in some
cases also of women, during part Of their
time is facilitated and this has led in the ease
of a great many people to a useful means of
adding to their income. But if the Bill
passec in the form in which it is now pre-
sented to the House. these persons will be
deprived of their means of livelihood. The
result of what the Bill proposes would not
mean the increase by a single penny of the
amount societies or comranies would spend
in the community by w ar of re-
incneration to canvassers. It will
lead to the concentration of that nioneyv
in the hands of a few who will earn it by1
being employed on full time. That will
be th only change and it does not ccm-
mend itself to me, and I hope will not
commend itself to the House. The Min-
ister in charge of the Bill rightly said in

tionship or miaster and servant and enm-
ployer- and contractor depended very
largely on thre control exercised by the em-
ployer, and that in many cases it had been
found difficult to determine what was the
exact relationship between the parties. I
admit that these borderline cases do exist;
it is inevitable that they should exist wvhen
there is a point of contact between two
separate sets of cases. On the one hand
there is the contractor who is not entirely
out of control because, of course, the em-
ployer has souie control over him, though
fie is not subject to any particular control.
On thre other hand, there is the wages man
who is subject to particular control, but
ag-ain within the limits of that cbatrol
is relieved to some extent of control. It
is a difficult matter to find a solution of
the borderline cases, but at least it is cer-
taini that what is produced in the Bill wvill
not work as a solution. The proposal put
forward in the Bill, assuming that the
proviso at the end of the third sub-section
applies to all three sub-sections, would
mean that the term ''worker'' would in-
clude anyone working :under a contract
for labour or working with any machinery
which he haed hired or leased from another
person, or used a vehicle which had beeni
hired or lent to him by another person
for the purpose of conveying either passeir-
gers or goods, provided that the court w'as
satisfied that the relationship was substan-
tially that of master and servant, and that
the borrowing or hiring was done for the
purpose of avoiding the application of any
award or industrial agreement. I ask my-
self how would it be possible for a man
who had hired machinery from another per-
son to be held to be a worker? I cannot
conceive the possibility of any court on
logical grounds finding in such circum-
stances that the man was a servant of the
person from whom he had hired the vehicle.
in order that he might carry goods and pas-
sengers in it. It is also proposed that the
term "worker" shall include a partner in
a partnership in any case where it is
shown that the capital holding of such
partner is either nothing at all or only of
smiall account, and that the circumstances
under which such partner works are such
as to lead to the inference that he is sub-
stanrtially an employee of one or more
other partners of the partnership. A part-
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iiersliip iii which one of the partners finds
all the capital and the other finds none
is of the commonest occurrence. It enables
a man possessing skill and no capital to
enter into business, and enables a manl pos-
sessing capital and no skill to join him.
It would be a fatal policy onl the part of
Parliament to discourage such a partner-
ship. As 'I hIave said, such partnerships
are of the commonest occurrence. Prob-
ably most members in this Bouse at one
time or another have taken part in such
partnersllilps. Certainly this has been the
case onl goldininga fields. M1any of is
have founad capital for men ski lied in 1111(1-
iug or working mnles, and where those men
broug-ht nothing into the partnership ex-
cept their skill. The working pa-rner is
commonly entitled to receive certain re-
mutneration in a fly event, whether
the husiness pay' s or not. He has
nothing to lire Onl unless he re-
ceives some money from the partnership.
But of course it could not be said that be-
cause he does receive a certain anmunt from
the partnership he is an employee of the
partnership. It would be wholly' ridiculous
to describe him as a worker. Then it is
p~roposed in the Bill to validate the re-,is-
tration of the A.W.U. as if it were a society
that complied with the rules and require-
ments of Section 6 of the principal Act.
The whole basis of industrial organisaition
evolved from the ancient craft unions is that
the right of membership in a partioular
organisation is limited to those persons
whose interests. 5n industrial matters are
either identical or else closely allied. And
thiere are imliportant reasons for that limnita-
tion. Ani industrial union is not merely a
body, that protects the interests of its nidli-
hers, but is also a body that serves to regu-
late the standard of efficiency amongst its
memibers. And in thie ancient days of craft
unions, that was the main objective. And
although it may not be the main objective,
it is certainly one of the main objectives
of trade unions as they exist to-day. Bilt
to achieve this objective, the union must lie
limited to persons engaged in the flalticil-
Jar trade. That is a fairly obvious proposi-
tion, and one that I do not think it is neces-
sary to elaborate. In order that it mar
achieve that objective, it is absolutely neces-
sarn that the persons comprised in a union
should be limited to those engaged] in that
particular trade. To allow one large union
to swallow up all the separate unions is

to destroy' all possibility of reaching that
objective or, if not destroy it, at least seri-
ously to imperil it.

M1r. Fox: The emlnpoyers have one big
union-the Employers' Federation.

Holl. -N. KEENANV It Inay be said that
before this swallowving up process takes
place the union itself m-ust consent. Fat
that really means nothing, for there are
always ways and means of obtaining such
consent. liut whlat furthe- strikes me most
forcily3 in thle matter is this: where is
there any necessity for this huge absorp-
tion ? Have the unions failed to accomplish
their job? I know, of course, that tile
I.W.W. and the Communists have said so
in the past and are saying so to-day. Is
this A.W.U. the alter ego of the I.W.W. ?

'Mr. Raphael: The "I Won't Works"!
That is the National Party.

Ho,'. X. KEENAN: Whether this is so
or not, I hope the House will hot lightly
hand over to them the power and oppor-
tunity to destroy trade unions. It is also
proposed in the Bill that the court may die-
clam-c any industrial agr-eement to be an
award. This is an alteration of the exist-
ing law, which at present mecrely authorises
the court to declare an industrial agreement
to hlave the effect of an award.

Mr. Rodoreda: What is the difference?
Hon. 'N. KEENAN\: If the hll. miembier

wvill be p~atient, be wvill hear what the dif-
ference is. Ani industrial ag-reemient is a
document in writing which is entered into
in the forn of an agreement between a union
of wor-kers and the employ' ers. It is
for a specified period of time, and
onl the expiration of that time
eithecr party or all parties can with-
draw frois it. Of course, if the court
so orders, it has the effect of anl award.
It is proposed in the Hill that the court
.should be empowered to declare it to lie anl
award; that is to say, that it shall remiain
in force as an award remains in force, not-
withstanding the expiry of the term of it,
until a new award is made. No power of
withdrawal would he left-which is the dis-
tiction the hon. member asks me to make
clear. I should myself be exceedingly
anxious to learn whlat are the views, not
only of employers, but of workers onl such
a subject. Certainly, whatever else may
happen as the result of the Bifl if it becomes
law, industrial agr-eements will come to nal
end. It is also proposed in the Bill to re-
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peal Section 83 of the principal Act and
tsusitute radically different provisions.

As I pointed out when opening my observa-
tions, the principal Act and all the amend-
ing Acts and all legislation directed to the
same end which was placed on the statute-
book before 1912 are all based on the reg-u-
lation of industry. As I have already re-
minded the House, the keynote of all that
kind of legislation is the recognition of the
employer or the worker, as the case might
be, not as an individual, but as a unit in in-
dustry. And this conception will be found
to be given effect to in Section 83 of the
principal Act as it stands to-day. But
now it is prop)osed enitirely to depart from
this concept ion, and to deal with thm indi -
vidlual. This is riot merely a revolutionary
idea and a revolutionar ,y change, but one
in respect of which, although I listened to
wh at the Mi nister- said in mloving the second
reading-, I have yet to learn any reason for.
To-day the court examines the circumstances
of every industry, each one by one as it
comeis before the court, and the court makes
an award granting certain conditions for
labour and certain remuneration by way of
wages in respect of each industry as it comes
lbefore the court. Its whole attention is
centred in the industry with which it is
dealing, and nothing is given effect to ex-
cept after consideration of all the condi-
tions of that particular industry. So thie
award made after everything has been fully
and properl ,y considered is the common rule
of all within that industry. Now it is pro-
p~osed to mnake any such award, except only
as to the question Of locality, a common rule
for all employers and workers in industries
Whose circLumstanOcs have never been before
the court and nlever been considered by
the court. I have no hesitation in saying
t hat such a proposal is eminently danger-
ous and equalnly em inently un workable. In
his introductory remarks the 'Minister laid
stress on the necessity- for enuring stabil-
ity of awards, and with that view members
of this Hrouse, I feel sure, wvill agree.
There should be the fullest measure of
stability in an award. But that end is
not likely' to be achieved by a proposal in
the Hill that any of the Parties may, at
any time after an award has been pro-
nouneed, alter the award, by agreement, of
course. W'that would be the resultl The
dlay' after an award was pronounced the
two p~arties would be squabbling among
themselves; to get changes made. They

are invited to take that attitude. They
are told that the awvard is merely some-
thing. that starts the fray. Instead of being,
as it ought to be and as we all want it
to be, a cure for industrial unrest, an
award in the circumstances I have poiiiteil
out would be the starting point for in-
dustrial unrest. Again it is proposed to
make the minimum penalty for any breach
of an award a sum of £1. Again no reason
was given for the proposal, and 1. think wre
might well ask why. Is it that the ad-
ministration of the Act bry the industrial
nmagistrates is the subject of condemna-
tion ? Is it that they' are supposed not
to have exercised the discretion they now
possess in a proper mianner? -Many of the
cases which come before the industrial
magistrates for breach of an awvard are
purely technical, and the magistrates, of
course, inflict a nomlinal fine. But now
their hands are to be tied. They are not
to be allowed that discretion: theyv are to
lie told that they must inflict a fine of at
least EL It is also proposed to take away'
from the industrial magistrates the discre-
tion of ordering, in the ease of a penalty
for a breach of an award, that the worker
should receive the extra wages which the
breach involves. That discretion is un.
doubtedlY a very good one for the magis-
trate to Possess, as he possesses it to-day,
because in some instances the worker is
just as much to blame as is the employer.
The two have conspired together to
commit a breach of the award, and it would
lie absurd that one of the two should suffer
a penalt y and that the other-, particeps
crinlinis, bearing exactly the same guilt,
should receive a reward. T have yet to learn
that in any ease, except wvhere circumstances
of that kind do not exist, the inagistrate has
failed to award to a worker the wvages due
to him owing to a b~reach of an award. See-
tioa 106 of the Act is to be repealed, but it
is proposed to re-enact the provision that no
award shall be appealed against on any
account wvhatsoever. Recently a statement
was made by a very prominent Trades Hall
official that the only judgqment or order of
any imp)ortance which is not subject to
appeal is all award of the Court of Arbitra-
tion, and that therefore by reason of that
lamentable omission, workers are Obliged to
withhold their labour, because they% have not
the op~portunity of all appeal. Well, ome
wonders whether, under these circumstances.
a Government holding the political views
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espoused by the present Government are
serious in proposing to plate once more on
the stat ute-book an assertion that an award
is to be a matter that stands entirely without
changze or appeal. [udeed, one might go
further and lpoint out that for this 'Parlia-
mient solemnly to assert. that anl industrial
award is to be absolutely final and] decisive
I)etween the parties is inerely n outrageous
farce, especially in v-iew of the fact that it
i.- known to all of us that an award is bind-
in- on one party. It is proposed to give
anyone, even if he is lined only a :in-gl
pound, the right of appeal to the full bench
of the Court of Arbitration, hut only in ease
oif a sentence of imprisonmient the righbt of
appl~l to the Court of Crimimial Appeal.
J am informed that there is not a single re-
corded instance of a sentence of imnprison-
mnt ha'-ing been inflicted for a breach of
an1 atwald. Therefore this provision amiounts
to at complete abolition of the right of appeal
to the Court of Criminal Appeal. The
present law is that no appeal at all lies for
anly trivial fine imposed by way of a penalty.
].t miust be a v~e~ry substantial sumi before any
alppeal lies, riot a £1 fine as this Bill would
mtake it hut £20, and them the appeal lies to
the Court of Criminal Appeal. If this Bill
became law even a fine of £C500 would not
entitle the person onl whom the fine was in-
flicted to appeal to the Court of Criminal
A ppeal. 1 cannot ind any justice in such
:t proposal;: nor canl I find any reason in it.
Theirefore I hope this House will summarily
reject it. Another- proposal is to give any
Officer of an industrial union authorised by
the president and secretary of the union the
right to enter any premises at any time for
thle purpose of conversing with employees,
but of course the conversation is limited to
io n-working hours.

Mr. Tonkin: What is wrong with that?
Hon. N. KLEE NAN: If the hon. member

exercises patience for a few seconds he will
learn. It is not merely a matter of going on
the premises at a particular hour wh-enl the
disturbancee caused by his arrival would be
the least possihle, but he may enter at any
time. What is the present law? Every in-
spejctor appointed tinder the Factories and
Shops Act, 1904, has the right to enter on
any industrial premises-and by that I mnean
premises where any industry is carried on-
at any time he likes, and to ask questions of
any kind of the employer and of all the
workers, and he riiav- also require the pro-
duction of anyv document that he likes.

-Mrl. Tonkin : Quite right.
Hon. X. KEENAN: He is to have all thal

power, and canl excrecse it when aind when(
neessary. What does the Bill priopose shal
be given to this gentlenmri, with the antliorit3
of the president and secretary of the union;'
He is to hare the right to go in and gabbl,
and talk with the employees. That is the he.
ginning and the end of his power. Could
there be any %thing that would be more likeN
lo lead to trouble than that? Could there
be anything calculated to be of a mtore ir,,-
tating character than that? And of what
use is it all It is nothin hot so niuch
irritation.

NMr. Needham ; That noractice is almost ui
verial. Only anl unscrupulous employer oh-
jects to it.

IHon. N. Kl4FKNAN: In spite of the chorusi,
[r say that the only authority hie Fins is to i-
dulge in gabbling or talking with the em-
ployces.

Mr. Withers: He is only interviewing2 his
client.

The Minister for Emiployment : Have you
read that particular amendment carefully?

H-on. N. KEE'tAN: Yes.
The -Minister for Employment: I suggest

von read it again.
Hon. N'. K-EENAN: If the Minister finds

that I amt in error, I s-hall be only too glad
to correct the error.

Mr. Marshall: Vou have not been correct
vet.

Hon. -N. KEENAN: Apparently the
chorus ha;s started again. One could imnagine
what would happen it niembers opposite all
had permits to visit these industrial places.
I shall be glad to bie coumeected if I an] wrong
about the right to visit heing only the right
to enter and converse. I now pass to an-
other provision in the Bill, that -which re-
peals Subsection 2 of Section .126 of the
p~rincipal Act. Subsection 2 provides that
no0 premium can he charged by n emjployer,
or paid, for taking an apprentice. That is
to be repealed by this Bill, if it becomes law.
Onl the other hand, the,. mreasure provides that
no person can ask any premium in respect to
the engagemtent of anyone. It might he
thought that that restored what was created
hrv repealing Subsection 2 of Section 126.
Thbat, however, is not so. The employer wrho
charges something for an apprentice, be-
cause he permnit., that lad to come to him to
learn his trade, is not giving an engagement
of service. It is a. fee, a prenmium charged
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for thle right to learn sIomething-. It is not
a reward for services rendered bi' the ap-
prentice. It is A fee that the lad has to pay
for the privilege of being apprenticed. The
subsequent portion of the Bill does not re-
store the position. If thle measure became
law', anl employer would be entitled to make
a charge for allowing" an apprentiee onl his
premises, and for enterinvg into the usual and
proper apprenticeship deed required of hint
by law. T'here is one thing- this Bill will
aceonmplishi; it will slint down all private
labour agencies that exist inl this State.

The Minister for 'Mines: They' should have
been shut down gears ag-o.

H-on. C. G. Lathani : They- will not be shut
down this timei.

Hon. N. KEENA.N: Is it not a fact that
these priv'ate labour agencies1 notwithstand-
ing that they make a charge, And that the
State Labour Bureau makes no chlarge, are
still receiving a large mneasgure of support?
If that is the case, surcly it establishes thle
fact that ther have sonme merit, or they would
not lie receiving that much support.

The Minister for MAines: That is a matter
of opinion. I (10 not think there is any%
mdrit in them other than to penalise the un-
fortunate person who goes to them looking
for a job.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It is only commnon
sense. If these private concerns are able to
ti~ade suecessfully inl competition with thle
State Labour Bureau, which mat-es; no charge
at all, it can only be because they are in sonme
way, and to some extent, better than the
State Labour Bureau from the point of vie-w
of finding em ployment : otherwise, they would
get no p)atronage. If tlhey have the greater
merit, why should they he closed down?.
What is th reason for wvanting to close themn
dlown, beyond sonie extraordinary personal
objection which I cannot understand? I do
not intend to stress this matter, because we
have onl various occasicons, ventilated it to
the bitter end.

The Minister for Mines: That is a9 matter
of opinion.

lion. N. KERENAN: Yes. It is to be re-
gfrette 1 thant a Bill of this: nature, which pro-
poses to mnake snch fundamental changes in
one of thle most important parts of our laws,
should have been brought dlown with so few
aid sunch srcant 'y reasons;, and in some in-
stances without An ' reason at all, for the
chainge. I r-annot find any reason to justify
the passPing- of this Bill. Although I shall

be only too willing to see improvements mnade
ill our industrial laws, and in particular ill
the dirdeltion I indicatcil , that of raising the
age at which any male or female canl bt. em-
ployed in industry, I cannot find in ll ny part
of the Bill anything that would warrant in 'v
giving it a fav-ourable vote oin the second
reading.

Mr. Fox: A very fav ourable reeiltiosi.

Question pnt, and A division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Mr. Coverley
M r Fox
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Lambert
M~r. Marshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. Munslo
Mr. Needbam

Ni
Mr. Boyle
Mr. Brockman
Mrs. Cardeii-Olii-er
Mr. Doust
'. Lr. Hill
Mir. Keenan
Mr. Mann
M r. 'McDonald
Mr. 'Ihc La rt y

Mr.
Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Sir.

Ants
Cross
Wise
wilgon
Johnson
Collier

20
is8

Lyle.
Mr. Rapbasi
M r. Rodoreds
Mr. Siseman
Mr. P. 0. L. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
N1r. Willeock
*t r.Withers
M r. NuiseD

(Teller.)

rOES
Mr. North
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Seward
M r. Shearn
%Ir. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mlr. Watts

Mr. Welsh
Mr. Donor

(Teller.)

lir. Stubbr
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. Fergruson
,%r. Pnlrielk
Mr. J1. M1. Smith

Question thus passed.

Bill -read a second time.

BILL--RECPROCAL ENFORCEMENT
OF MAINTENANCE ORDERS ACT
AMENWDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed froml the 13th October.

MR. WATTS (Kattalining) [(1.12] : 1
shlllupport the Bill license, so far As

I see, it introduces; sone desirable and
probably necessagry amendments to the exist-
ingr legislation. In the eirrnmstanees, there
i.; need for 5011W alteration leaise
imltintellance orders may be made in other
couties when bioth parties live there andi
subsecquently one of the parties many move
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to this State, and the enforecnienc of the
order in this State -would then beeome ini-
possible were it not for reciprocal leg-isla-
tion of this kind. Oil the other hand, in
the case of a maintenance order made in
this State, for some reason one of the parties
may depart from Western Australia, and
thenr this legislation is necessary for the en-
forcernent of the order either in another
State of the Commonwealth or oversea
wvithin the Briti Dominions. If there were
not legislation such as this both in this
jurisdiction and inl the jurisdiction of the
recip)rocating States and countries-, it would
he impossible to enforce the order in those
circumstances. Again, there are timtes When
the party sought to be made liable is in an-
other country outside the British IDominious.
and the dilliculty arises that the existing
leg-islation of this nature can hardly be satis-
factory for dealing %-with those cases. It
appears that there is no chance of recipro-
city, and without that the whole schemne falls
down. So we must realise that this legis-
lation is necessary for the purpose of conl-
ferring these benefits on our own peole
who wish to enforce orders outside the State
and within the British Doininions, and on
people outside this State who wish to re-
corer maintenance -due to them fromt per-
sons in W'estern Australia. The whole of
the legislation, as it were, works both back-
ward and forward. Therefore the provisions
of the original1 Act and also those of this
Bill are slightly involved. The first change
I noticed as being proposed was the irielui-
Si0o1 of thle Mabndated Territories. The
original legislation provided] for places
within the British Dominions and for thos;e
,areas which are called British Protector-
ates.

Sitting su~spended from 6.15 to 7.30 pe.

MNlr. WATTrs: Before the tea adjounmient,
I was observing that it was apparently nees-
sary to add inaaidated. territories to the pro-
visions of the Bill because I presume there
tire a. number or' Ausralian citizens, not to
mention those of other British Doininions,
who are resident in various mandated terri-
tories. Australia, for example, has; a manl-
date over portion of u-hat was formerly
known a,, _New Guinea. and there mnar be
Amstralian (citizens there to whom the appli-
cation of the operation of this legislation
may hie necessary for their control ndu the
mnaintenance of those for whom they are

resiponsible. It semsz to iiie that while it is
possibly not usual to incliude mandated terri-
tories inl a Bill of this description, in the
circumstances it is necessary for that pro-
vision to be added. I have been aware for
bomef timie that there was, one particular
weakness iii this legislation, to which refer-
ence was made by the M1inister. f t is that
niotwithstanding that the circuinstances of
thu person cailled upon to pay maintenance
had chang-ed, no means w;ere provided
for a variation inl this State of anr order
made in another jurisdiction in respect of
a person Concerned who was. re~ident in this
State. The Bill provides for powver in those
circumnstances to enable the courts of this
State to vary or rescind suich order, having
regard to th new circumstancees. It is, of
cours1.1e, ntecessary-it is provided] for in the
Bill-that an order made by the courts here
shall not become a coniplete order uniless it
has been confirmed in the place from which
it emianated because necessarily it will have
to be miade onl the appllicationl of one party
only. While, as the Minister pointed out,
it is qiuite likely interference by the courts
in this State may be necessary because the
person concerned has be~omie poorer, there
is always the probability that the courts iii
this. State will not know what the person's
financial1 assets are in 'the originating court-
try' . There is also the point, f take it, that
ai1t apiplieatioin may be mnade in this State
under the provisions of the Bill for an in-
crease in the amnounit payable if it is found
that the person liable has so far improved
his financial position that an incereasie inl the
amnount of maintenance payable is justi fled.
The Minister also mentioned the difficulty
that during the interval between the order
lbeinlg mnade in some other jurisdiction and
the pr-oceeings in the courts of this State,
time persnn who was in this State at the timie
the proceedings comimeneed, might haove
moved to some other jurisdiction. T MRi gla d
some effort has. been made to enable the Gov-
ernor, inl those cicmtneto forward the
lipper to the p~lace where it is iea~onlablv
believed the individual is at that tune to lie
tound. lii regard to applications for at
variation of the order that T have just been
referring- to, I notice the Bill provides that
no aipplicatioii for variation hn]be enter-
tainled unless, the court to which it is made is
satisfied that it could have been mnade iii the
court in which the order wva.,i orig-in ally
matde. It is quite definitely providedI in the
Bill that these ameondmuents are not to take
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ieffect except under reciprocity with those
jurisdictions that enlact simlilarl provisions.
While [ aidmit that is very necessary, it
seems to mie that the provision that thle court
,,hall not consider a variation unless satisfied
that the court that made the order could have
entertained an apjplication for variation is
not required, because this provision will not
conmc into force until a reciprocal arrange-
inent is muade elsewhere. It can be assumed
that the place wh'ere the order was first made
will enter into a reciprocal arrangement and
that similar provisions will exist in that
place. Apart from that, I doubt if it is
reasonably just that the courts here should
refuse an application for mnaintenance
simply becaus;e the court where tile order was
originally made had no power to entertain
Snelh anl app.lication. 1t appears that soicl
effort should be made to ensure that the cir-
vumistnnces, of. the individual in. this Stte-
T aila takin", the line the Minister indicated
when mnoving the second reading of the Bill
-who will make the application, should re-
ceive consideration notwithstanading the fact
that the court where the order was made had
not similar power. There is one other mat-
ter to which I wvish to refer. I cannot under-
stand the provision in the Bill setting:
out that when a court in this State has
registered .j maintenance order under Sec-
tion 3 of thle parent Act or has confirmed a
manintenance order under Section 5, the
court in this State may, in the circumstancees
set out in the Bill, send a certified copy of
the order to the Governor for transmission
to the Secretary of State, or a Governor,
as the circumstances may require. The Bill
purports to amend Section 5 of the parent
Act, and the amiendmnent to that section
is to strike out Subsections 4 and 5, which
are thle o11Ny two subsections that refer to
the conlfirma tion by the courts in this State
of orders, made elseuwhere. The Bill, so
far as I can see, takes away' from the
courts in this State power to confirm orders
mnade elsewhere, and, consequently, it seems
to inc that that part of the Bill requires
amendment. I may have misread the clause,
and if so, I hope the M1inister will deal
with the point when bie replies. I shall
support the s~econd reading, of the Bill be-
cause I think it will afford greater advan-
tages, than the existing legislation. and
those advantaEces arc otfered without de-
priving any individual of his existine-
riuis.

MR, McDONALD (West Perth) (7.391:
1 commend the Minister for introducing,
the Pill. It is a measure mande necessary
by the changing times. 'Nowadays people
have so much more facility for travelling
from place to place throughout the world,
and experience has shown that the prover-
bial long arm of the law has to he made
still longer in order that people may be
maide to fulfil obligations they may have
incurred. I think the Bill will give pro-
tection in a number of eases, and I support
thle second reading.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F. C. L. Smith-in reply) (7.401 : There,
does not seem much to reply to in coil-
nection. with this measure. The reference
mnade by' the member for Katanning to the
clause which refers to no application for
the variation or rescission of an order being
entertained uniless a similar application
could have beein entertained elsewhere, is
rather a precautionary provision. Concern-
ing Section 5 of the principal Act, the Bill
does not propose to strike out the whole
section, h ut only Subsections 4 and .5, which
refer to the taking of further evidenc:!.
and to the variation or rescission of orders.
Whether that is an error in the Bill or
not, I am not in a position to say, hat it
can he looked into.

Question p)ut and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Conmmittee.
Mr. Sleeruan in the Chair; the Minister

for Justice in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1. to 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-New Sections:

Mr. WATTS: T, cannot say that I amn
satis.fied with the reference in the proposed.(
new Section 6 to "'Section 5 of this Act.''
I take it that these words are in-
tended to refer to Section 5 of thle
Act of 1921. If that is so, the only
reference in Section 5 of the 1921 Act, as
to the confirmation of orders, is to be
found in Subsections I and 5, and these we
have just deleted by' passing Clause 3 of the
Bill. There seems to be some mistake. I
do not -want to move an amendment at
this stage. I should like the Minister
to report progress -with a view to looking,
into the mnatter, and seeing if it can be
settled.

a166
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The MIN'.ISTER FOR JUSTICE: There
doe., seemi to be anl error in the drafting of
the Bill.

I'rogress, reported.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed f romn the 13th October.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [7.46]:
This Bill has one dominating objective, and
that is to bring wvithin the jurisdiction of
the factory law all those small factories
which are at jpresent exempt from the oper-
ations of the Act. It proposes a number
of amendments to thc existing Factories and
Shops Act which aim at shorter hours and
more favourable conditions for employees,
and certain other alterations. As far as
the secondary objectives are concerned they
involve the amendment of a large number
of sections. I do not propose to attempt
to cleat with them seriatim, because that
would be only saying in a second reading
debate what could be more usefully said in
the Committee stage. Hut regarding the
various amendments, while they aim at
easier conditions for employees they also
impose additional obligations on employers,
additional restrictions, and therefore in-
cresed expense.

'Mr. Cross: You know, of course, that
man'ly employers are asking for these con-
ditions; to be imposed.

Mr. 'McDONALIJ: I do not propose to
be unduly influenced by the pressure of the
employers any more than by pressure of
other people concerned with the Bill. The
amendments generally would involve added
restrictions and obligations on the em-
ployers, which would add to their expense,
and the corollary is that there would be
some addition to the cost of goods to the
consumer. In, regard to tile main object of
the Hill, namel 'y,' the regulation of the small
factory, that is a familiar topic before this
House, because Hills with that intention have
been previously initroduced in this Parlia-
ineat; in this House in 1934 and in the
Council in 1935. 1 do not propose to deal
at length with the arguments for and
against those propositions, because they are
familiar to all members. Factories legisla-
tion commenced in England, I suppose-the
first country I know of to adopt modern

factory legislation-last century. And the
laws have been gradually improved to en-
sure that there shall not be exploitation of
workers, especially women and young child-
ren. The law has been cointinuously
added to with those objects in view.
In Western Australia the first Face-
tories Act was passed in 1904. In it small
factories were defined as factories in which
there were fewer than six persons employed.
The Act exempted what may be called
family factories, in which the industry was
carried on in the home by membhers of the
family. Apart from that, the 1904 Act was
confined rather to the structure and site of
the factory building, to the provision of
safety appliances, and to the imposition of
certain sanitation regulations, but did not
provide any minimum wage. Two years be-
fore that, in 1902, we had introduced the
first State Arbitration Act. In 1904 we had
thme Factories Act, and this continued in
operation wvith various amendments down
to 1920, when this Parliament passed the
Act which is the foundation of the present
Act. In 1920 the small factories provision
was slighttly altered, and the small factory
was limited to a factory consisting of fewer
than four people, while the family factory
carried onl in the home was again exempted
fromt the Act. Hut in 1920, for the first
time, we found introduced at section which
deals with minimum wages in certain cases.
I think it started at 10s. a week in the first
year of employment, and went on uip a
graduated scale according to the years of
emiploymnent.

The Premtie: At that time hundreds of
girls were employed at half-a-urown a woeek.
I was on the committee that inquired into
the question.

Mr. NMeDONAIIIl); I am not suggesting
that there may riot have been sonic reason
for p~utting that p~rovision in the Act. At
aill events, it was put in, and in the Bill
before the House that has been continued
and very considerably amplified and gi venl
a much more extended application, a.s ntl-
hers will see by looking at the section. In
1925 [fit Arbitration Act wis aumenided to

proid fith declaration of a baicit walc.
That wats at new stage in the histwr '- of thme
industrial laws of the State, wvhen we pro-
vidled a mliiiiif wvage to operate through-
out industry iii all eases where there "'as any
award or industrial agreement. I mention
these facts becaiuse one of the first thim!s
we have to consider jin fled Iinz" with the Bill
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is the line of demarcation between the law of jurisdiction of the Court of Arbitration.
arbitration under the Arbitration Court, and
how far that law should go in the Factories
and Shops Act. The modern idea of the
Arbitration Court is that it is a subordinate
legislative lbody- when it lays down laws by
virtue of awards dealing with hours of lab-
our, rates of wages and conditions of em-
ployrnent; it is legislating by virtue of the
authority deleg-ated to it by Act of Parlia-
ment. The reason for this delegation is not
difficult to see: it is that the Arbitration
Court is peculiarly. fitted to form an opinion
as to hours of work, wages and conditions of
enmploynment, beeause it has machinery to
bring before it all those engaged in the
industry, and on the evidence adduced be-
fore it is able to come to an informed
opinion and therefore lay down conditions
in matters within its jurisdiction in the par-
titular industry. Parliament, by delegating
this powver, has admit ted it has not the same
facilities for dealing with hours of eniploy-
inent, wages and conditions in various indus-
tries. Everyone will admit that wve are not
in at position to deal as successfully' with
those matters as is the Arbitration Court
dealing with each industry and hearing what
is said by the people concerned in that in-
dustry. This Bill seems to me to go a good
deal bieyond previous legislation and to enter
upon a field which, properly, has been left
to the Arbitration Court. 1 am well aware
that there is in the paUren~t Act a provision
which says that, except in one or two par-
ticulars, legislation shall not interfere with
an award; in other words, the award is pars-
mou nt when there is a conflict. I am awarle
that in certain country districts there may
be rio award applicable, because the award
mar be confined to the metropolitan area
or to goldfields districts, and that, conse-
quently, in eertain other parts of the State
the aw-ard does not apply, and so any con-
ditions and wages set ont in the Act would
apply. But while Parliament decided in the
new Act of 1920 to take a very limited step
in saying that people shall not be paid less
than a certain minimum sum for the first,
second, third, fourth and fifth years of their
employment, Parliament was very cautions.
This Bill proposes to go very much further
in re~gulating wages up) to the basic wage in
reg~ard to employees who may not
1)0 specifically bound by awards. My
feeling is that in that respect, and
other respects, the Bill is devised to
deal with matters that should be left to the

For example, there are provisions about
holiday' s that run counter to the accepted
rulings of the President of the Arbitration
Court and what he considers should be the
proper principles to determine holiday'
par. Those matters I will deal with in the
Committee stage. In the first place there
aire provisions relating to wages, holidays
and timie off. Time off is to lbe allowed,
ten minutes for rest for people engaged in
certain clothing- industries where the work
involves the pressing of clothing. All those
aire matters which priniarily are the func-
tion of the Arbitration Court. The Bill
should not extend to that field. The modl-
ern scope of factories legislation is con-
cerned with the construction of buildings,
the provision of safety appliances and
provision for proper sanitation, and, with
the exception of certain minimum require-
mets of a general nature, leaves the rest
of the field of industrial regulation to the
province of the Arbitration Court. The
Bill also seeks to introduce an innlovation)
regarding service stations thaqt supply pet-
rol and motoring requisites. I amn aware
that the terms contained in the Hill have
been desired by the members of the Service
Station Association. I am also awvare that
they have made considerable inquiry before
they p~resented representations for the
changes incorporated in the Bill. They
found that a great number of service sta-
tions op~erating at night and perhaps over
long hours did hardly any trade at all. To
keep) open was an econoamic loss. People
were called upon to go to work when there
was not sufficient work to keep them em-
ployed. For that reason there might be
grounds for some alteration in the conidi-
tions, but I am unable to support the alter-
ations proposed by the Bill, because they'
.appear to leave out of account considera-
tion for the requirements of the genera!
plic~. The retailers of petrol and motor-
inug supplies should bea able to suggest sonie
better arrangement to meet the objections
,and still afford reasonable service to thep
Palblic.

Mr. Sleemnan: People could store th-ir
petrol.

Hion. C. G4. Latham: It is most danizerous
to store petrol.

31r. IfcDONALD: Emnergency' calls might
aris e outside the usual hours in which pet-
rol or motoring appliances would be re-
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quired. The obvious thing would be for
the service sttion proprietors to putl their
heads together and arrange for a certain
prop~ortion to keep) olpen in each area. If
they cannot regulate the biusiness th-i-
selves, let them have it regulated by the
Transport Board or the Chief Inspector of
Factories. If that were done, those that
kept open would work onl anl economic
basis and the wants of the people-not
the unreasonable wants, but the emergency
needs-would receive proper attention. It,
as proposed Ih'r the Bill, service stations
tire closed at 7 p.m. onl week days, one
o'clock onl Saturday and some time on
Sunday-

ilol;. C. G. Lathamn: From eight to one.
Air. McDOXALD: --4t seems to mc that

inadequate provision is being made for
what is a very large and important inus-
try.

'Mr. Sleetnan: Do not you think a manl
could get his petrol before Sunday?~

Mr. McDOXALl): A man does riot al-
wvars know what his obligations will be.
Be mighit have all sorts of emergency calls.
In confining, my remarks to the main fea-
tures of the Bill, T wish to mention the
small factories. I am wveil aware, as the
member for Canning interjected, that a
number of employers desire to see the small
factories abolished. I think that would be
a mistake. The small factory was recog-
nisedl in our earliest legislation in 1904,
and also in 1920. When the present lair
was introduced by the late -Mr. Scaddan,
the measure was referred to a select com-
mittee. The members of the select corn-
inittee took the utmost care to inform
themselves or ail the p~hases of industry.
I have examined their report. They calleda
.106 witnesses and travelled to various parts
of the State to take evidence. The re-
salt of their deliberations was the passinz
of the present Art in 1920. After the mnost
careful consideration, mid having listened
to all the representations of the people cogi-
erned, they' thought fit to continue in hbe
Act the provision for the small factor'7,
the strugginrg mail making a start and not
necessaril *y able to give complete adherence
to the terms and conditions of the Act.

MNr. Thorn: That does not concern mewm-
hers opposite.

Mr. 'McDONALD: fIn fact the present
Premier was a memnbe-r of the select com-
mittee.

The Premier: That report was a compro-
mise.

Hon. C. C. Lathaai YOU never made a
compromise: it was Your onisidered aopinion.

The Premier: The committee consisted of
three Lab~ou r members ind three supporters
of thle then Glovernmllent

Mr. lcl)ONAI.D: TIhe re~port was a good
oilt-, and no minrority relort was submitted.

Mr. Sleenmn i: It is 16 y'.mrs old.
Mr. MeDOXALDi: What maitters that?

Trplce are Acts 200 yeaurs old.
Mr. Slceerma : Theyv are handy to lniver

at timtes.
Mr. Fox : )'olu ingai onl that side be-

l ieve in old met hods.
R-on. C. G. Latham %f embhers opposite ex-

mornint anad make mny i istakes.
Mri. MctDONALI): Wh~at will be the po4i-

tiomi it we abiolish the sm!nagl factori-? Br the
terms of the Bill even lie family factor ' , in
which the work is done b v a manl and his wife
inl the home, can, at the instigation of thle
Miniister, be declared a factory-. Therefore
tha t home industry might also go if the
Minlister thinks fit. Once the small factory
is brought within the scope of the Act, it
will he exposed to all sorts of difficulties.
Firust of all the number of holidays has been
increased from eight, ais presceribecd in the
Act, to 11 ais proposed in the Bill. If the
owner has a couple of employees arid byv any
chance gets them to do0 a Itl w ork on a
statutory holiday, he muilit he brought be-
fore the industrial trihnral. The Hill pro
r ides that any' person emloyed03C~ must be paid
not less than the basic xvage, which I belie've
is about L3 lb. a week. In addition there
are all sorts of provisions stipulating that
work must cease at ai certain hour, and if
anyone works after- that hour, he becomes
liable to all the penialties of the Act.

Mr. Sampson: The owner could not wvork
when he liked.

Mr-. MeDONALT) No, I will deal wvith
that point later. There are several indus-
tries which are carried onl by the owner with
the assistance of at brother, a friend, or some
other person, and in which there are fewer
than four people involved. Small industries
of that nature could be carried on only wvith
the greatest difficult 'y if they' were brought
unuder the provisions of a measure of this
kind. A limit may be conducting a small in-
dustr ' and 'nay htave a relativ-e'who is tin-
employ' ed and on sustenance. He roay say to
this gInalI. "'1 can Orve von at little work iii ni
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factory, and pay you £1 or 25s. for the part
of the wveek when you :.re free to work for
me." As I read the Bill, that sort of thing
would be impossible. A small factory owner
may get together two or three people in an
attempt to build up in industry. If he is
obliged to pay the fall basic wage and to
comply absolutely with the terms and condi-
tions, which are very strictly regulated, both
tinder this Bill and b~y the parent Act, he wvill
experience the utmost difficulty in carrying
on. Any failure on his part to adhere to the
Jprovisions would land him in all sorts of
difficulties, and render him liable to all sorts
of penalties. I imaginec that if this Bill bad
been in forte in England, a man like Lord
Yuffleld (manufacturer of Morris cars) who
has held tip the British motor industry
against the competition of the world, would
probably have experienced great difficulty in
making at start. If the legend is true, he
beg-an his working life as a small motor
mechanic, and in his early days would have
had great difficulty eithcr in paying himself
the basic wage 0r paying it to his employees.
I feel that at this time, of all times, we
should not do anything to affect independent
and self-reliant people in the community.
There is still a number who appear to battle
along making various things, sometimes in
their homes, and sometimes in small fac-
tories. They have one or two helpers, occa-
sionally members of the family, and at other
times some person in need of a little money
to enable him to keen gOing. These pecople
ask for no assistance at, the hands of the
State. If they aire at all fortunate, they
may, out of this smnall beginning, lay-
the foundation of a business that
will keep them for the rest Of their lives.
When wre are struggling to maintain and ex-
pand our own industries against the corn-
])etition of the Eastern States, to induce our
people to do something for themselves and
help each other, instead of falling back upon
the State for sustenance, it would be a retro-
grade movement to place obstacles and dis-
couragernents in their way. Parliament
would be making a grave error in passing
this legislation at present, and in militating
against the attempts of those who are of an
independent character, and who by their
own endeavours; are able to live without
Government sustenance. There axe other
provisions in the Bill which have a very
restrictive tendency, and go far beyond what
is contained in the parent Act. According
to the Bill, work has to cease at a certain

time. Not only rmst the employees be off
the premises at the stipulated hour, but the
occupier himself has to cease work in his
own factory. The owner of the business has
to drop his tools, even though he may want
to complete some work in order to earry

out a contract he has undertaken. What-
ever arguments there may be for protective
conditions for the workers against any un-
fair imposition of bouts, it seems to be going
too far to prevent the enterprise of the
owner himself in his endeavour to forward
the progress of his own business. I should
say that the paramount public policy in
these matters to-day is to increase our in-
dustries and at the same time keep down
the cost to the consumers. We are a pri-
mary producing count-y. Every increase in
cost to our consumers will constitute an
added burden upon the chief induastries by
which the State is supported. Every en-
couragement that is given to our industries
will mean relief from the burden which falls
upon the State to maintain those who are
out of work. I am not able to support this
Bill. TIhe Act of 1920 was passed after
most careful consideration. It may be de-
scribed as an advanced piece of industrial
legislation, although it is 15 or 16 years old.
I have looked at the English legislation. So
far as I can see, ours is more advanced than
anything appearing on the English statute-
hook. Whilst they go so far as to bring
undei- the factory laws a factory which em-
ploys two people only as against our four,
the authorities in England specially provide
for what they call domestic factories or
domestic Fvorkshops. That refers to people
who ear-ry on home industries, and are
exempt from nearly all the provisions of the
factory legislation. Even to this day the
Governiment in England are giving every
encouragement to the beginnings of indus-
trial enterprise by allowing people to get
together in small numbers to carry on in-
dustry without the interference of restrictive
legislation. Our Act is an advanced piece
of factory legislation, and may well suit
our conditions to-day. To increase the
already drastic provisions of our Act by fur-
ther restrictions, and the imposition of fur-
ther expense to the employers by the dis-
couragenment of those who are starting fresh
industries, by repressing- those who are en-
deavouring to support themselves instead of
relying upon G-overnmncnt support, to add
costs to the consumer, and to do other things
of that nature through this Bill, is not to
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render any service to the State. This Bill
may be regarded as prosperity legislation.
It is suitable for a highly industrialised
country in prosperous times. For a non-
industrial country, which is struggling to
support and foster its existing factories, and
for a country which is passing through a
critical period in its, history* , in which the
employers are not the least hit of &Ul those
involved, the Act of 1920 fairly meets the
whole situation. In my opinion, the Bill is
opposed to the best interests of the State,
and for that reason I cannot vote for the
second reading&.

MR. DONEY (Williamis - Narrogin)
[8&20]1: 1 do ntot admiire this Bill any more
than does the previous speaker. When that
lion. member was referring- to factory, re-
strictions, the member for Canning (Mr.
Cross) interjected to the effect that the Bill
was being asked for by employers. I was
glad to have that point made clear. We have
been suspecting it, Of coLurSe; but we were
not quite sure. There is no doubt about the
matter now. This seems, to mec a plain case
of the big employers asking for restrictions
onl small em1ployers. The member for Can-
ninge probably intended to reprove the 'Minis-
ter for bringing down what can be quite
properly dlest-ribed as capitalistic legisla-
lation. Personallyv I do not see that the
House c-an do other- than turn d]own the Bill,
which can b~e described, at its best, as merely
a veryv patchly Bill. It is fair in parts, Or
should I say doubtful: in parts; but gener-
ally speaking it is just a plain bad Bill.
I fail to understand the bringing1-down of
such, a. mcasure 1) v a Labour 'Minister. I
helieve I voie a prevailing suspicion when
J sn-y that the Minister does not expect to
get very far wvith the measure. That por-
tion of the Sill dealing with Saturday afte-
noon closing certainly has the apparent merit
of fairness and uniformity, but on examina-
tion it will be found not to suit the smaller
country' centres anything like so well as it
suits cities and larger towns. Particularly is
that so since the proposed innovation of
Saturday afternoon c!losing is to be accom-
panied by the abolition of the late shopping-
night. Hon. members who know anything at
all about country life must regard the late
shopping( night as quite a desirable and
attractive featurie, Anyhow, I find it so.
Saturday af ternoon is, generally speaking,
.au afternoon for sport and recreation.
Since in, the country wve cannot afford two

afternoons per week-one for spoil and one
for shopping-the one afternoon must of
necessity do duty for both needs. The idea
expressed by the Minister iii introducing the
Bill, that people in) the country can quite
easily slide into a car and nip into the near-
est shop in the centre ait any old hour, is
largely nonsense. And so is the idea that
free hours exist in the middle of the working
day. I assure the Minister that in the coun-
try free hours arc not nearly as plentifuli as
hie seems to think they arc. I admit that if
we preserved the late shopping- night. then
the introduction of general1 closing on Sat-
ur-day afternoon would not matter anything
like so much. It should, I think, be plain
to the iTlinister and to all hion. members that
if we restrict opportunities for sale of goods,
we are pretty well hound to restrict the sale
of goods. I think the general opinion is that
if we curtail shopping conveniences, we shall
do a distinct injustice to buyers, and also
an injustice to shopkeepers by lessening the
quantity of goods that during the year will
be sold !by them.

'Mr. Withers: Will people go without be-
cause shops are closed?

Mr. DOXEY: -No; hut surely it must be
the hion. member's experience-

Mr. Withers: Then why will there be less3
sold?

Mr. DOX-EY: Tf one reduces the hours of
sale, one lessens- the total quantity' sold.
There are certain things people must buy,
and thiere aire other things which they buy
Only because they happen to be in the shops.
The less the time l)eople spend in shops, the
less the quantity of goods likely to be sold.
The weakest part of this weak Bill is that
dealing with faeton- conditions. The Minis-
ter says lie desires the establishment of more
equal trading conditions as between the
occupiers of the several types of factories.
Conceivably that may be the Minister's wish;
but I do not for a moment see, nor do I
think the Minister can see, that by passing
the measure there wvill be the slightest chance
of achieving that desire. Actually what the
hon. gentleman Will do is to wipe out the
few poor competitive advantages now en-
joyed by the smiall man and leave the field
entirely to the big man, with ample oppor-
tuniti- to introduce a fresh and of course a
higher scale of prlices. In 1934 the prede-
cessor of the l'rezent Minister for Indus-
tries submitted an attempt similar to that
beine made in this Bill, to squeeze the back-
yardi factory inan, as4 lie rather disparag-
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ingly is termed, out of existence as a factor
in the conmmercial life of Western Australia.
!rhat earlier attempt wvas givena the treat-
meat it deserved: it failed. To-day the en-
deavoin- is being resumed. The Covern-
mieat are training all their big gunis upon
this poor beggar, thle backyard factory
manl, whose only crime, so far as I an
gather, is that he competes, though only in
a small way,' more or less successfully with
the big manl, and incidentally keeps prices
down to a reasonable level and earns, I
dare say, three mecals a day for himself and
his family, In the Minister's second reading
speech there was no indication of his having
given a single thought to the point of view
of the small mn. Apparently the only
charge that canl be levelled against the back-
yard factory mil is that lie works too hard,
and allegedly under dirty or unsavoury con-
ditions. However, wve have a Health Act;
and if those conditions, assuming that they
exist, are permitted to continue it is the
fault of the Act, So far as working hard is
concerned, if the manl is not permitted to
work an extra hour a lay-a thing we all do
and have a right to do-how is he to raise
himself and his family to a hig-her and more
comfortable level? It alwayvs seems to mie
as if the Governient are quite prepared to
let a mail starve himself to death if he wvill.
or drink himself to death for that matter, or
even, may I say, worry' himself to death
through not being able to find work. But
the very idea of a 'nan working himself and
his family onl to a higher level seems alto-
gethier repugnanit to the Labour Party, and
quite against thle law as they see it. It
should be plain to the Minister that the big
manufacturers of to-day, had the Ministers
of former times adopted the attitude ex-
pressed in this Bill, would still be backyard
factory in. They had to start onl the
bottom rung of the ladder, apparently, in
the same way as% these meil whose downfall
the AMister now seeks to encompass.

Mr. Seward: H. Ar. MceKay started opera-
tions in that way.

Mr. DONEY: Yes, and that firm has done
a great deal for this State.

Mr. Sampson: in what way-?
Mr. DONEY: 'Many of these small indus-

trialists stay at home preparing articles for
sale solely for the purpose of going off the
dole, and that is, of course, a highly desir-
able action for those menl to take. If the
Bill he passed, however, the Minister, )%-ho
is -supposed to be the Minister for Employ-

mnent, wvill certainly force many of those merl
back on to the dole, and it will then be quite
right to deribe him as "Minister for Uni-
enmploynient." I trust the -Minister will note
that fact; I do not see very well how it will
be otherwise. Nor can I see that the coil-
ditions under wvhich the small factory nb
work can be termed unfair. It has been
pointed out by the member for West Perth
(Mr. McDonald) that in 1920 an Act was
p~assed pennuitting these meil to work as they
are doing now. They have the protection of'
the provisions of that Act, and I do noct
think they should be punished by beingp
made to lose their businesses, as they cer-
tainly wilt if the Bill becomes Ina'. i dare
say it is a fact that big business does find
this type of competition rather irritating,
hut, after all, all competition is, in a sense,
irritating. I do not think it is a formt off
competition that the big men really fear. It
b~as to be remembered that the small men buyv
and sell in ones, twvos or half-dozenis. Theirs
is a eatch-as-cateli-can sort of business.
Sonmetinies they have too much work, and(
sometimes not enough. Onl the other hand,
the big man. buys and sells on the basis of
,grosses and thousands. They aire mass pro-
duetionists, and can buy and sell a great deal
cheaper than their small competitors.

Mr. Sampson: What articles?
AMr. ])ONE)Y: I an easily agree that there

rests upon any Government the imperative
ditty to interfere as betwveen employer and[
em'ployee, so that the latter may lie pro-
tected against harsh terms as to hours, wag-es
and conditions, hut for the Government to
arrogate to themselves the right to regu-
late hours and conditions of work iii re-
spect of men who are workiing for them-
selves is, to my mind, intolerable, and it
is a proposal that I do not think this House
will countenance. Running throughi the Mlin-
ister's speech there was the implication I
have already pointed out, that the big
men coiiplain of the competition of the
small men. May I ask the Minister if hie
ever started to think of the nny bitter
complaints uttered by the small men against
the big manufacturers?

Bon. C. G. Lathanm: I have always told
~vout that this is a big-man's Government.

Mr. DONEY: Well, have I not always
agreed with you? Has the Minister noted
the complaints of the small shopkeepers
against the owners of the big emporiums,
complaints which they have every reason for
so making? I hope the Minister, in order
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to be in line with the principles of his
party, will transfer his Sympathies to the
smnall man. Tile small man works very
bard at his lawful occupation and lie is
just as likely to he a decent member of
society as thle M1inister himself.

MR, WATTS (Katanining) [8.35]: I do
not feel I can wax enthusiastic over some
provisions in the Bill, and I do not pro-
pose to deal. with a great numbher of those
that have already been discussed by other
speakers. I will refer to a few that could
x'ery well be d]one without. They may he
minor or major matters, hut all are xvortby
of some consideration. First, I propose to
refer to thle provision that wvill make wages
payable weekly. What sulficient reason.
has heen advanced for altering the exist-
ing- custom, which has prevailed for a nums-
her of years, of payment fortni-ghtly?1 In
these days of financial emergency tax and
hospital Stamps, I pictuire the operations of
merchants, local authorities and others be-
coinling considerably mo~re involved than
they are at present. On the opposite ride
of the ledger, there is nothing to be gained.
It does not make a shadow of difference
respecting what the work-er will receive,
and there is much to) be Said f or the em-
ployee receiving the larger amount fort-
nightly than a smaller sum weekly. For
what reason this provision has been in-
eluded in the Bill passes my comprehen-
sion. We know perfectly well there is a
considerable amount of work involved nw.
in the preparation of fortnightly pa~y
sheets, irrespective of the phases I have
already' referred to regarding thle neces-
sity to comply with the provisions of the
Financial Emergency Tax Act, the Hospital
Fund Contributions Act, and other re-
qjuirements. I hope that the 'Minister will
be prepared to leave things as tbey have
been in the past. seeing that thle existing
conditions have proved satisfactory for so0
many years. The next clause I shall refer to
Provides that proceeding-s for the recoverY
of wages under the Masters; and Servants-.
Act may he taken by an inspector or by a
representative of the industrial union
whichl is operating under an award
or An industrial agreement coveringv the
work performed by the person on whose
behalf action may be taken. While I shall
not seriously object to the proposal that
an inspector under the Factories and Shops
Act may commence these proceedingS, al-

though I regard it as really unnecessary, it
seelna to mie that to give power to a re-
presentaitive ot an industrial Union of
workers to initiate such proceedings on
behalf of a -vorker is entirely un-
Inecessary. I cannot imagine what lies be-
hind this proposal. Is ir. that it is fea red
the worker will not take any steps himself to
protect hisa rights? If so, although I canl see
little danger of that, thi n Surely an inspet-tor
.inder the Factories and Shops Act should he
.prepared to take the necessary Steps. It
Seems to me that to go farther than that and
to give any i:eriresentaivie of an industrial
uinion of workmrs-it imav be an officer of the
n13lon, or someone el-se--the right to take
these proceedings which, till now, have been
regarded as at personal privilege, is soini'-wlat
extraordinary. Then we come to the rlanse
in she Bill that provides for the abolition
of late shopping and the compulsory closing
of all shops on Satuirday aifternoon. I Admit
that from sonic aspec;ts the closing of shopls
onl Saturday afternoon is catrelneiv dsir-
able. There are places,, I have no djoubt. ill
respect of which Any such innovation would
produce no ill-effectis whatever. There are
other ])laces, however, where, by the will of
the people as expressed under the exisling
legislation by way of referendum, shops dio
not close on Saturday a-fternoons. But there
are places where at coniulsory change of this
nature is going to lie extremely unsatisfac-
tory. In myv own district there are a num-
her of small towns anti all of them have in-
dulged in Saturday aifternoon closing. pin-
mianly because it suitedl them. The nature
of the train services mnust hare A, cons-iderable
effect in a matter of this kind. There are
lplaces, I believe, whbere the only train that
conies in arrives on a S8aturday. People comne
from outback into the town to do business
with the railwa 'ys and takc advantage of their
being in town to do their shopping with thle
business premises. in thle neighbourhood. And
11ow it is lproposed, without there being& any
inquiry as to whether any sectionl of the comn-
munity is likely to he i nconvenienced, to de-
prive these people of 'ho right they have had
since the original Factories and Shops Act
was passed to decide whether they are going
to close on Saturday nr any other day. The
lighlt they have enjoyed for so many years
should be retained and no step should he
taken to make Saturdaly -Afternoon closing,
compulsory' in all districts. In all other
matters we arc content to abide by the wvill
of the peole AS expressed through the ballot
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box and I see tno reason why we should do-
part from thiat princiLple in this case.

Hon. C. G-. Lathani- We have lost Musso-
lini. We have H~itler- now.

M1-r. WATTS: The other hialt of this
clause abolishers late night shopping. T1' here
may be places where this is desirable, hoit it
is not going to he desirable inl a large nui-
ber of cotuntry distriet~z, and I do not think
it righlt that abolition by legislation at this
stage in the State's history should he per-
initted. T wasq under the imp-ression1 mlyself
that late night shopping was not a great eon-
retnee to people, bitt I have received in-
formation in the last few days that has made
ate think differently. [ was speaking to one
of the merchants in myv own district and lie
told me that onl Friday lie did approximately
four times as mluchl bosiress as on any other
day and ajpproximiately half of that was done'
between the hourns of iive and eighit. Onl two
Fridays in the mnonth there are large stock
sales held in that lparticnlar centre. People
conic, fromt far and near to attend the sales
which are generally completed about four
o'clock in the afternoon, after which they de-
sire to press onl with other busjiness,

The Minister for Employment: They have
two hours left then under this Bill in which
to do their shopping.

M1r. WATTS : Consider the position of
the shop. assistants endeavonring to deal
with all that business between fourT o'clock
and six o'clock. I consider that in their
interests the existing conditions should he
permitted to continue, it is a, question of
balancing the convenience and inconvenience
to different sections of the connnnity, and
recog-nising that -while there are no doubt
some grounds for these proposals in some
centres, co far as most country districts are
concerned it would be better to leave the
existing pro-visions in operation. As the
Bill is drafted, it lproposes. that no person
shall sell or dispose-of petrol or spare parts
daring the hours in which motor service
stations are prohibited from being open. *I
venture to suggest there -wi1l be a great deal
of inconvenience suffered by people fromn
the country areas if this provision becomies
law. People from thle country arc most
likely to visit the metropolitan area at the
week-end, and] if theY chanced to have a
breakdown during the hours in which the
service stations are closed their locomotion
would be effectively blocked. The net re-
sult as far as, the petrol sert-ice stations
are concerned, is that thepre will be more un-

employment created. In other parts of the
world automatic petrol selling machines
have been installed. If this Bill is passed
as it stands there seems a likelihood that we
shall find autoniatie service stations being
installed in the metropolitan area, in the
goldfields shopping, districts and perhaps in
other places. Automatic service stations
would suit some people exceptionally well,
but they would iacrease unemployment. I
do not chink we want to add to the troubles
of the Minister for Employment. Our sym-
pathies -ale with both him and the unern-
played and I therefore believe that, before
this proposal becomes law, the whole posi-
tion should be very carefully considered. I
notice that. the Governor m-ay. froml time
to timie by proclamation extend the pro-
visions of this section to such other shop-
pinge districts as he thinks proper, which
mneans that a week after this Bill is passed,
if it is passed, the Minister may conceive
tile idea tlht we shoultd not Ile Eable to :t-l
petrol or spare pftrtS inl thec K-ataitlning dis-
trict, and may have a proclamation issued
to that effect. It we arc goingo to legislate
for the metropolitan and the goldfields
areas, ott these lines, I think it is necessary
to strike out Subelauge (3) of the clause
in question which cnables the Governor to
mnake the p~roclalnation, There is another
clause in the Bill which I believe is excel-
Ieiit in intention, bitt with which, unfortun-
ately, I do not find myself entirely

a a oreem en t and that is the one that
provides that no shopkeeper and no
shop) assistant canl canvass for orders
within half an hour of closing time.
I fail to see any reason at all why' thbe shop-
keeper should not he pennitted to canvass
for orders witin a half-hour oif elosing- time.
I uitterly' fail to See any reason1 Why a shop-
keeper should b)e prevented fromt attending-
to his business right upl to the towi kvlen
the shli is closed ; nor- do I know :tM reason.1101

whyA thle shopl assi-stants should riot be aillowed,1
to caZnva.ss: for orders within one hialf-hiour
of elosimhg tiruec. Of Course it is only prroper
that the shop assgistant should not be asked
to anlvass for orders after closing time, for
it should not be required of him that lie
should work any longer than. the prescribed
hours: but I cannot see why the last half-
hour of the day'N should be enitirely wasted,
which it wrould seemn is what is intenlded hr'
the Bill. Then we turn t,, anothier clansf,
whichi pres9cribes that every v hopukeejrvr l!iall
post nd keep- posted up in liii prenii.-s a
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numnbert of notices as, for instance, a copy
of the provisions of Section 125 of the prin-
tijpal Act. I can visualise the whole of the
shopkeeper's premises being adorned by
fragments of the Factories and Shops Act.
And he is to keep posted in his 9110) in at
conspicuous position where it can easily be
read by all femiale shop assiztants employed
in the shop a copy of Section 126 of the
principal Act. That section, I believe, has
toniething to do with the provision o~f seats
for shop) assistants. I ram in accord with
the provision of seats, but I sec no reason
why the shopkeeper should havte to adorn
his shop) with these notices.

Air. Sampson: If it ble at good thing,, why
not make it general?

Mr. WVATTS: Another clause provides
that thle keeper of every shop of a descnip-
tion mentioned in the Fourth Schedule shall
keep in the prescribed manner a correct
record of the name and sex of each shop
assistant employed, the name and age of
shop assistants under thre age of 21 years,
and the class of work performed by each
shop assistant, the days on which shop assist-
ants ale allowed half-holidays or holidays.
and the wages paid to each shop assistant.
And, over and albove that, it is provided
that such record shall be entered up weekly,
by the shopkeeper and shall he signed]
weekl ,y, if correct, bry each shop-assistant.
It appears to me that the intention is that
failure to attend to these records shall be
treated as an offence unader the Act. I
submit that neither the shopkeeper nor the

shpassistants are ever going to comply
with that provision. If I could see any
necessity at all for thre various details in
that provision, I might manage to overcome
such qualms of conscience as I have in re-
gard to leaving- them in the Bill. But I can
see no reason wvhy this record should be kept,
and I am certain that if all attempt is made
to keep it, at all events the record will not
hie kept in thle manner intended for a very
long, time. It is extreluely' difficult evenl
now, in country shops, to have the shop
assistants sign the books they are required
to sign from time to time. I am told that
they say they do not want to be bothered.
I believe that they' ought to bother themselves
to obey the law, but certainly I (10 noat
think we should have this provision in the
Bill. Then we get this further provision-

Every sin-It shopkeeper shall post or cause
to be posted anid kept posted up in a conl-
spicuous position in his shop so as to be easilY

accessible to and easily lcad by every shiop
assistant in is emiploy during working hours.
on every dlay or by any inspector a roster in
the presc ri bed formi in the English language
showing (i ) the nane and sex of each shop
assistant emp1 loyed, (ni) the class of work pler-
formed by each shopl assistant, (iii) the times
ait whlaic!. each shol, assistant is required to
commnence arid finish work onl each day in eacilt
week,' (iv) the haours in each day during wichl
each sihop assistant is entitled to be off ditty
duinrg ceh tiny-

There is a good deal more in the samer strain
which I do not think I will read.

'Mr. SPEAKER: The lion, member is not
in order in reading clauses onl the second
reading of the Bill.

Air. WATTS: I have done no more than
read certain fragments ina order to point
out the iniquity of these provisions. The
consideration of the w'hole of these proposals
nicanis waste of time, for they are not likely
to be carried out, and will only become an
annoyance to shopkeepers ad shop assist-
ants alike. Further on in the Bill there is a
provision increasing the minimum penalties
which have been in operation over a nuni-
ber of years for offences against this
legislation. An irreducible minimum is pre-
scrilbed. For sonme years there has been a
nininum penalty prescribed, andi I should
like to know it there is any suftficient reason
wvitv it should be increased. It seems to tire
the whole trend of this legislation is to make
thre position as difficult as possible for those
concerned in the industries referred to. It
is going to make the position difficult for
bo0th the employer and the employee. So far
as its being made difficult for the employer
is concerned, .[ think that trnder this legisla-
tion the prices of commodities will most
likely increase without any commensurate
gain. There is in the Bill so much that is
undaesirable, that it seemis to me the best
course to pursue wyill be to vote against the
second reading.

DM. SAMPSON (Swvan) [8.57] : I am
interested in the Bill, and am in favour of

much of it. Some phases of it I will not
support, lbut those, I hope, "ifl be amended
in Commaittee.

Mir. lDonevY There' will riot be any Coin-
Iii it tee.

11'r. SAMNPSON : So far a., conditiou re-
hiting to factories are concerned, there is no
doubt there is g-reat need for reform inl
many of the smaller factories, termed "back-
yard" factories.
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lHon. C. G. Lth~lion The sam~e thing tip-
plies to soaie big factories. We should turn
our- attention to them first.

MNr. SAMPSON: It is the duty of thle de-

1 )alriients concerned to see that the big fac-
tories are conducted its they should be. Thnt
is an obligation on the factories and ,hops
unspeetors, and1( thew lilcin ii ti inspectoris.
Percsonally I do not believe the'- are larking
ii, t heir lit t . Th le mi l fadtories, t hose
wvit h jot naore than tour people wvorkilug in,
themn, such as the employer and three others,
a re allowed tilhe utmost latitude. That is not
in the best interests of those working in
those factories.

Mr. I onev: At all evenrts, it is in kee ping,
with thle law.

Mr. SAMPSON : When this phase of in-
dustrial legislation was previouslyi IJebr
the House, I made it my duty to insp~ect
some of those backyard factories. I was
amazed at thle lack of hygienic conditions,
the lack of essential privies, and the lack of
protection in respect of power.

Mr. floney : Mainly' the fault of the
Health Department.

Mr. SAMPSON : I am pleased to hear
that from thre lion. member, aiid I trust he
wvill vote with mie onl that phase: because it
is inmportant that the Health Department
should do its duty following on registration.

Mr. Doney; Thlere is no Iregistration.
Mr. SAMPISON: The small factories, not

being registered, do not conic under the
Arbitration Court aw-aids, nor are they sub-
jeet to inspectioni tinder the Health Act.

Mr. Boney: Yes, they are.
Mr. SAMPSON: I say they are not. At

one of the places I inspevcted, there was not
more than eight feet between thle sand floor
and anl iron roof. W. hear a great deal of
what happened when several prominent
mnanuftacturers started thirk businesses, Mac-
Robertson, the ,reat confeetioner, McKay,
thle great maker or macihinery and thle pro-
prietor of the Aust in MNotor Works in the
Old Country. I wvould !ike definite informa-
tion regardIng the third.

Hon. C. C. Lothan: He started iii a
bicycle shop) at Oxford.

Mr. SAMTPS',ON: MarPtolnrtson is (-ne of
the outstanding, suecess-es in indusi 'y in Aus-
t ralia, if not tile worldI. He has acieved
faint- sil fortune, buit he did not do it be
running atflt v avoic lacking' sanitationi
or by retrainimr frot living up) to the re-
quiremrents of the itnueiner 'y ,lnrrnw,,t. if
such existed at the ti rne.

MrIt. Doney: Howv do von knowv?-
Mr. SAMPSON: No'cone could be stieci~s-

fill to the extent he has been unless, it, addi-
tion to exertinig his best enideavours, lie pro-
vided the best conditions. We aire told that
McKay started in some little hack roo011--oV
wits it the back veranih ' und undertook
the buildiing of stri pperg stinderetit p)loughs,
anid all manner of agricultural im plements.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Nothing of the sort.
Mr. Sleetnan: Do not believe it.
Mr. SAMPSON: God forbid that I should

say anything discourteous, but n awful lot
of bhldrdash has been talked ji -hi, 11;11.

Mr. Hegncy: No doubt about that.
Hon. C. G. Latharn: It, is an unholy alli-

ance between capitalists and trade-unionists.
Mr. SAMIPSON: The I il cost for register-

lug a backyard factory is 2s. 6d. Why should
Riot such factories be subject to the samne
sit fervision as are all other factorioes? NN In"
should not tiecy make sim- nltr nl)viIt .. Iin

thle ,]tape of lavatory necontrioninti'nl?
Hon. C. Gr. Latham: If they isv', i .t , tile

health officials must be lacking in their duty.
Mr. SAMI'SO'N: The%. will do their (lity

%%henl they have n olpoartunity' .
Air. Doney: Aecordint,- to von, there is a

big enoughI oppoirtunily.
Mr. SAAIlPSON: Why this spieil appeal

to save the owners of backyard faetorie
half-n-e-own ? If the conditions ire so
idealistic as some niemberr would have us he-
Jicve, what is there to fear? Nothing. Thzere
is 1iositivcly no justification for at continuance
of the state of affairs that exists.

Mr. Doney: Why did the select committee
find in favour of the backyard factories ?

Mr. Hegney: They knew nothing albouit
them.

Mr. SAMPSON: If time power used by one
of those factories is iii excess of one horse-,V
p~ower, registration is compulsory' , but what
difference does it make whether mnotois of at
q~uarter, a half, or one horsepower, are used!
Thiey would be equally dangerous if ariy one
camne into contact with -t inovinz belt.
A motor of a quarter horsepower is sufficient
to operate a machine which, if not properl ,y
protected, is dangerous to employees work-
ing in the vicinity. As I pointed out in
1934, 1 inspected one of the small factories
and observed an after indifference to any
consideration whatever. The current wa.
conveyed across the floor by meanls of n
ordinarv electric flex. The -,Ire, worc bare
in placet and constituted a Positiv,, Inenave
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to anyone walking there. Yet we hear cer-
tatin members extolling the great virtue of
factories which present such a menace. It is
an invitation to sudden eath to walk
across such wires unless one happens to be
wearing boots that are in perfect order and
there is insufficient p~erspiration to set uip a
short circuit.

Mr. Thorn: Does that apply to smuall fac-
tories on!;'?

Alr. SAMNPSON : It should not apply to
any factory. The factories that -are regis-
tered are subjected to careful supervision.
INo matter who runs a factory, there must
be occasions when possibly through thought-
lessness, possibly through carelessness and
often through deliberate indifference, insuffi-
cient attention is paid to the requirements of
health and safety' . I have given one instance.
As, another i nstanlce I may mention aplc
where certa in tailoring work was beig car-
ried on, and in one cornier wvas at heap of
rubbish, conSISting mostly of serge and other
maiiteri clippings, which had growvn to a,
height of two or three feet. What is to be
said of such conditions? What is to be said
of, thle galvanised iron place of which I
spoIke earlier?

lMr. Done y: What made You pick thetm
out!

Mr. SAMPSON: Because I wanted to
aseert ai a whether there was justification for
ti esu~f~tre ini 1934. To mention these mat.
ters, oif cour se, is lo d]raw a stream of. abuse.
That I know. but I wVould be lacking in
hollest;' to mysV.elf if I allowed the occasion
to pass withon t expressing what I know
to be true regarding- backyvard factories.

Mr. IDoner: Thle Minister's objection wa,.s
not their filthiness but was the tinfair cotl-
pe tition.

Mr. SAMPSON: Of course there is anl-
fair competition, because the awards of the
court do not apply to them. If the factory'
is not registered, in other words, if there
are not muore than four employees working
in it, the award does not apply. Is that
right' Canl any member say that an Arbi-
tration Court award should apply to some
factories and not to others?

Mr. Done.%: Yes.
Mr. SAMPRON: There is no virtue in

slipshod rensotling of that kind.
The Minister for Agriculture: You should

have been a barrister.
Mry. floney: Or aI backyard factor- man.
Mr. SAMPS;ON_: I dlid statt in whet

mighlt lie tenined a hackcarid factor', but in-

slated upon ordinary decency. I realised
that if I was to produce good printing, I
must have reasonably clean surroundings.
Let mie tell tnemblers this-but perhap I~
had bletter usot, seeing that the meniber for
Subiaeo is present.

Meiubers: Go on!
Mr. SAMPSON: When I started fin Mur-

ray-street on a block adjacent to the rear
of the Criterion Hotel, I occupied two rooms
of a four-roomed cottage. The other two
rooms were occup~ied for a business that is
not menitioned it p ol ite society. I do not
know what success they achieved, but the
two rooms that were occupied by us were
kept very busy, and we certainly worked
long hours. We worked in accordance with
customa so far as the printing industry was
cotncerned, and we never met with any diffi-
culty in respect to observance of health eon-
clitio us.

Mr. Thorn : Did1 tile other two rooms cont-
tribute to the success of y-our business?

Mr. SAMPSON : I dio not wish to dilate
ait letngth upotn that, but will content myself
by sa~itg there was a constant flow, of cars-
tomes. The position as it affects backyard
factories calls for reformation. Women
and children do work any hours that the
employer desires, and there is no control
over the situation.

Mr. Sleeman : You should lie asha med of
members over there.

Alr. SANFPSON: It is undesirable that
there should be no control. If control is
not desired, let ius tear tip the Industrial
Arbitration Act and leave the business with-
out ainy' control. No one wotuld advocate
that. 'I wisht to see fair- conditions appl 'y
to all concerned, cleain conditions and health,
conditions. Seh conditions do apply to
some backyard factories, and the people con-
cerned Itave nothing to fear. They (10 not
want members to protect them, but those
who tire not observing proper condlitions
may reqtuire protection.

M\I'. Doney: The Bill seeks to reduce
hours of work for the owner.

Mr. SAMPSON: The occupier or owner
works as long as he pan stand or sit. He
does not wvork any specified hours, and is
not concerned abouit such things because
there is no control over him.

Mfi'. Done"v: There will lie control under
this Bill.

Mri. SAM1PSON : There should be control.
fs it right, even for thep sake of Ihe success
of the emiployer, that these conditions
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should continue? We have had a lot
of heroics about this matter, but I
hope that on this ocasion it will be
fairly and straightforwardly dealt with.
There is no justification for protection being
afforded to those who arc behaving- as, some
lbaekyard factory' owners are behaving to-day.
I claim to have beejn responsible for a fairly
large number of young men starting, in busi*-
ness. It is a subject in wvhich I am deeply
interested. I alit not in favour of the pOsLi-
tion as it exists in backyard factories. They
should be carrled onl under proper con-
ditions. There would be no virtue in my
(king something to assist 11101 to start in
business if they did so in the deplorable and
indecent w-av in wvhi ch manny of the backyvard
factories are being conducted to-day. Those
who carry oii their business properly have
nothing to fear. They have only' to pay a
fee of 2s. 6d. per annumn. Let ally opponent
of this Hill dispute that statement. The reg-
istration fee is half-a-crown, and people who
observe ordinarilv- decent conditions have
nothing to fear-. The possibility of the occu-
piers growing up to be MeKays, M1acRob-
ertsons, or Austin motor magniates wvould be
the greater because they have observed pro-
per conditions in their indtustry.

Mr. Marshall; You are the MaeSamipson
of Western Australia.

M-Nr. SAMPSON: I thank Mr. Maecfar-
shall. Another part of the Hill refers to
ser-vice stations. I have never yet said that
the employer should not be allowed to work
whatever hours hie likies.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You are just say-
ilig so.

Mr. SAMPSON: I have never said so.
Mfr. Doney: The Bill provides for it.
Mr. SAMPSON: 1, do not lrlopose to sup-

port that pairt of the Bill. I have never
been in favour of limiting the hours of emn-
ployers; let thein work as long as they like.

Mr. Marshall: You have shifted your pre-
ni ses from Mm-rray-street.

Mr. SAMIPSON: That is a closed book.
I understand that service stations operate
under all awvard, and that tile employees who
work late are paid award rates. If they do
not come uinder an award, they are outside
the scope of the Bill. I am disinclined to
restrict Lhe trading of the enmployers themi-
selves.

Hon. C. G. Lathaml: What about thle manl
who is employing labour?

Mr. SAMPSON: He must pay tile otis-
fomary wages and overtime.

iHoll. C. G' L at ham : You should be con-
sistenit.

Mr. SAM2NPSON: I am consistent. The
backyard factory owners pay overtime, or
jiot, just as they and their emlployees deter-
inle betwveen themselves. No obligation is

east upon either side by any award. The
emlll)oyer has frull liberty and license to dto
as hie can. There is also the question of
keepingl at record of tile nanme and sex of
each shot)1 assistant. There is no innovation
about that, and I cannot conceive anyonie
objectingl to it. Why should RIot the namfe
and sex of thle enlployces be made available?
tinder the Factories and Shops Act it is
competent for an inspector, when hie calls
at the prelises, to examine the wages sheets
and everything connected therewith. I re-
gret I haove not had time in which to go
thlrough the whlole Bill. The matters to
which T. have referred I will vote upon
in Committee as I have indicated. I
shall also vote for the second reading. In
m~y opinion the matter relating to backyard
factories justifies the Bill being taken into
Commlittee. In respect to other phases of
thie measure, I r-eserve the right to vote in
the necgative.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [9.18SJ: I
shall vote against the second reading, and
do not hesitate to say why. I regret the
Government have altered their policy. Their
policy when they took over the Treasury
bench wvas to appoint a Minister whose
whole tine would be devoted to looking
after those wvho were out of employment.
If the present occupant of the position had
been doing that work only, we should not
have hall the last two Bills that have been
brought down. Those measures will. not
provide emlploymnent for anyone, anld willI,
in fact, prevent employment. I was con-
vinced before tile member for Swvan (Mr.
Sampson) rose to speak that there was an
unholy alliance between the big factory
owner and shopkeeper and trade union re-
presentatives. We have had that sort of
thing exp)lained in tllis Chamber onl
several occasions. We have had it in the
case of the one-man bakers, and onl other
occasions, and now we have it in the Bill
before us. After all, wye should give con-
sideration to the public first of all, and
ilot to individunals running businesses. WVhy
should we legislate for those individualb?
LHon. nmemb~ers will know of instances where
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mlen have been able at least to do soate
good for themselves by what is termned
backyard manufacturing. If the Bill is
passed as it stands, many people in the
bon. mietber' electorate who sell jam on
tHp roads will come under the operation of
tile Ilcasare. The hon. member speaks of
thle fee of half-a-crown. The half-a-crown
has nothing to do with it; it is the condi-
tions attaching to registration. First the
hoal. member tells uts he supports the Bill
because hie thinks these people should not
be permitted to carry onl business as back-
yard manuifacturers, and a little later he
says hie has no objection whatever to a
person who conducts a business himself
working as long- as he likes.

Mr. Sleemnaui: He spoiled himself there.
Hon. C. (;, LATI-UM: Of course he did.

I hav-e never had any% objection to a manl
working as [lng as lie chooses. If he does
it to improve his coniditions, and thus ris;e
fromn the bottomn rung of the ladder, .I
admire hint for doing- so- I wish to
encourage all such men. Mlanyv members of
this Chamber hav-e profited in that way. N I
-would bie the last mian in the world to dcbs-
courage such action, The hon. member
said he had had to work in two rooms .
-which T supp~osc were very different from
the premises hie now occupies. He has
profited hr ])einl- permitted to work lr.nz
hours, and I daresav the mn associated
with him worked long hours also. The
hon. member hans thus been enabled to b1o-

comne at least a respectable business man
or this city. T cannot understand f.ilbour
policy declairing that; one is not to be- given
ain opportunity% to rise fromn the position of
wage earner to that of an employer.

Mrl. Sleenian: I suppose the longer men
work, the better you like them.

Hon. C~. (;. LATHAM: I do not care
how long thley. work. I have had to work
long hour,- imyself, and amn none thle worse
for it. I suppose thle hon. member interject-
ing- has had to do0 thle same thing.

Mr. MNar-hafl: NSo.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: But the member

for Murchison has known the miemher for
Fremnantle oil - since the latter entered the
trade union mnovement.

Mr. A-mshiall: No. I hare known him for
a number of years.

Hon. C. G4. LATHTAM: It is on thme score
of the unhol y alliance that T object to lgs
lation of this; kind. Andr that is not my only

objection. 1 have never Seen a more jumbled-
up Bill in my life. I do not know what its
aplplication is. It seems to over-ride the
Health Act and thle Arbitration Act. Men
operating factories and shops, and bound hr'
the Arbitration. Act and the Health Act,
would have great difficulty in knowing where
they stand if time Bill becomes law. I hope
it will not become law. Thle member for
West Perth (Mr. McDonald) has pointed
sout hlow thle measure over-rides the Arbitra-
tion Act. It has been laid down here, and
laid down by a Labour Government, that it
is the function of thle Arbitration Court to
fix hours and -wages.

The Minister for Employment: Where
does the Bill over-ride the Arbitration
Court?

Hon. C. G. LATHA31: It reduces the
hours of labour.

The Minister for Employmnent: No, it does
not.

Hon' C. 0 . LATHAM: It reduces them to
44 hours in sonic instances.

rube Minister for Employment : Not
agPainst ain award of the Arbitration Court.

Hon. C. G. LATIIAM_: It also increases
thme pay of junior workers. Those things
can lie dealt with by the Arbitration Court.

Time Minister for Emnployment : Arbitra-
lion awards and industrial agreements aine
not. over-riddent.

bitn. C. G. LJATHA2I: If the 1Bill passes
ini its presenpt form, there will he very little
to which it will not have application.' Cer-
taily it n-ill hare at genleral application,
affectingf farm labourers; and everybody else.
Undoubtedl;- it does, over-ride the functions
of the Arbitration Court.

Thle -Minister for Emiploymnent: You had
helter read the Bill.

Hun. C. 0. ]LATH{AM: It also trenches
on the functionis of the Health iDepartment.

T he Mfinister for Emnploxyment: Yon had
better read Clause 1.55.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM1: 1 know what that
claluse says. The mneasuire mnust create a
great dleal of difficulty for people operatinga
under it. My next objection is to time selfish
attitude of the M1inister as disclosed in the
Bill. He proposes to compel every3one who
cannot leave his ]ionic except on Saturday
afterntoon, to trade with Perth. Yer- little
consideration indeed has been given to
comnntiY people in fip Bill, though the Alin-
ister himelf represents a countr '- eoastitn-
cet-ro. Perhapls thep 1io1m. ge1tntla is timm-
aware that even ont thme goldfields a pr-os-
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pector conies into towin on Saturday after-
noon1 to do0 his shopping. It is now proposed
to deprive hiur of that opportunity. The
Bill does not reveal anything demo-
cratic. If we preach democraey, -we
ought to practise it. The 'Minister knows of
instances of a referendum being submritted
to the people to decide whether they would
"ir Would riot hrave the Saturday half-
holiday. He knows that the people
voted against Saturday afternoon closing.
They are in favour of tile Wedniesday half-
holiday from that aspect. The Bill tells
people, "Y'ou are not to have any freedom

atal;the Govern-ment. are going to adopt
tire H1.itler attitude, the Fascist attitude, of
saying that you are going to obey
these laws, which are to be mande in, the city
oif Perth and applied generally throughout
the country."

The Minister for Employment: Every Act
of Parliament applies throughout the coun-
try.

Hon. C. G. IATI{1A~t: Nothing- of the
sort. The Labour Party believe in the
initiative 011( referendum, so as to have
leg islation initiated by the people.

The Minister for Employment: 'Not dis-
trict. referendums.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: R eferendums of
any kind. Most certainly I oppose the Bill
on tire ground that it takes away from
country people a privilege theiy have en-
joyed for miany years and are entitled to en-
Joy. What would the 'Minister for Employ-
ment say if tire Country Party, happening to
he in charge of the govizrnment of the State,
were to say, "Becaunse we in the country hsvc
late shopping on Saturday night, the city
shall have it also"? There would be objec-
tions raised hy manv hon. members.

The Minister for Epnp!oymcent: We would
not expect such a 1'oolish proposal except
from the Country Party.

Hon. C. G. LATHAllM: The proposal is on
exactly the same lines as that put forwmud by
tile M inister in this Bill. I did not desire to
be rude, or T would have said so.

The 'Minister for Employment : You would
need to have the courage.

Hon. 0. 0. LATHAM: I shall have the
courage all right. The Governmrent need
not worr 'y about that. T have just as
much courage as anryonre else in the Chranmber.

Mr. SPEAKER: Courage is not in the
Bill.

Hon. C. 0. LTk'HAMN: Nn, Sir. Country
people come into town on Saturday after-

noon to do their shopping. There are nmany
instances of the Saturday half-holiday beimrg
turned down in countryv districts. Even em-
ployees in the country have beeni glad to
go back. The very town the Minister for
Employment represents tried tile Saturday
half-holIidrr aird was glad to revert to Satur-
dlay afternooin and Saturday night shropiping.

The Minister for Employment : WhyI
H-on. C. G. LATHAM: Biecausze they'found

it more profitable. -Neighibourirrg towns hrave
proved it so, too, and employers there have
told me they have had to dispense with the
services of a number of their emloyees bie-
cause ti-ado had fallen off, It is convenient
to shop in the city to-day, and that is what
thre Minister will achiieve hy this legislation.
He will force people in the country areas to
shop by post.

The Minrister for Employment: They can
do that now.

Hon. C. 0Q LATHAMN: But they do not.
A little while -ago I heard that the polic 'y oC
tire Labour Party was decentralisation, but
that is iner-ely lip service.

Mr. Hegucy: When we were dealing with
the State Tranrsport Co-ordination Act, cen-
tralisation was what you wanted.

Hon. C. 0. LATH AM: Of coure it is
necesary to transport goods to the centre
where thY c-an be sold. It -would be useless
to dump the goods in the country. There is
110 analogy hetweern thre transport prohiem-
and the matter now under discussion. Then
with regard to petrol stations, I cannot
iruderstand why those engaged in that section.
of industry desire the relevant pr-ovision in-
eluded in the Bill. If their late business is
unrprofitamble, why do they not close ait
an earlier hour? In fact, I believe that if
the provisions of the Factories and Shops:
Act were applied, their business would Ire
confined to ordinary trading hours.

Mr. Sleenrair: DO thev' not reqririie some
leisure!

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: There is no reason
whry they should not enjoy it by elosi rng pet rol
stations at 6 p.m. Why not fix the hours
front1 9 a.ni. to 6 p.im or from 8 a.m. to 5

The Minister for Employmnit: Why not
do0 the same regarding grocers' shocps?Hon. C. c0, LATHAMIN: Yes, why not? 'No-
consideration is indicated in this propo-
sal for the interests of the travelling pnh-
lie. Surely their interests should he con-
sidered. The other evening one mnemb(rr
interjected, "Why don't you get the butch-
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ers to keep open?"' There is no analogy
between a pound of suet and a gallon of
pe trol.

11r. Sleemain: It is much easier to keep
one than the other.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: If members de-
sire to prevent people from using motor
transp~ort, why not place the same restric-
tions. onl the railways, the trains, and every
other form of transport? Why not limit
their operations to given hours? Motor
transport has come to stay, and wvith the
use of the internal combustion enigine fuel
is essential. I can imagine a ridiculous
position arising in which a man would he
alble to drive his car half v clown St.
Gerg~-erc and then run out of petrol.

Mr. Fox: That would be bad judgment.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Minister has

been cou1rteous enough to show rue anl
amendment hie proposes to move, but it
will have no effect wvhatever. It will en-
able a motorist to ring for the services of
a break-dowvn van, but of what avail will
that provision be, seeing that there will he
no one onl the premises? If someone will
he on the premises, why' should lie not be
allowed to sell petrol?

Mr. Seward: A motorist will not be able
to ba y spare parts.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, the Minister
intends, to make provision for that.

The Premier: If you do not make provi-
sioni for the Sunday meal, how do you get
on wvith the butcher

iIon. C. G. LATHAM: The Premier i s
labouring under a wrong impression. Some
time ago I motored to Wagin. I filled uip
with petrol before leaving and got there
quite s-afelyA. I filled up at Wagia again,
hut onl the return journey did not get to
Armiadale.

M-Nr. Sleeian: You must have been givel,
short measure.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAMI: No, the tank was
full].

The Minister for Employment: Then it
may have been bad driving.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Had the Minister
been driving, that might have been the
explanation: but the one driver was at the
steering-wheel throughout.

The Minister for Employment: The going
is downhill.

Hion. C. G. LATHAM: Under the pro-
visions of the Bill, it would have been
necessary for me to stop where I. was be-

cause no petrel could be procu red, irnle
the law were broken.

The Minister for Employment: The Bill
would not prevent you from getting pet-
rol at Aradale.

Hont. C. G. LATHVAM: It all depends
upon where the metropolitan area extends.
Probably the metropolitan area would be
fixed in accordance with the definition in
the Factories and Shops Act, and I think
Arnmadale would be included. We have
that phase to contend wvith. Then again, a
car might stop half-way between Armadale
and the city, in which event the owner
would have to leave his car onl the road-
side. I have received a circular letter from
the petrol station people, and if the busi-
ness is as unprofitable as they suggest, let
thonm close their premises at an earlier
hour anmd, m,~ the chepmists do, provide one
station where the necessaryv assistance canl
be procured. There may be all sorts ot
circunmstances arising.

Mr. Sampson: The petrol tank may be
midlked.

Hon. C. G. LATH±AM: All these phases
have to be taken into consideration. If
the Bill be ag-reed to iii its present form.
petrol will certainly lie sold under the lap
during prohibited hours, and there will be
no end to the trouble. Arrangements
should be miade whereby some petrol sta-
tions shall be kept open all night. There
is no reason why the proprietor should
charge the same price for petrol supplied
at night as for that made available during
the daytime, and the employees can receive
extra remuneration for night work.

Mir. North: There could be some arrange-
ment like the chemists have.

Hon.- C. 0.C LATHAM: Yes. To baldlyv
declare that no petrol shall be sold after
7 p.m. is altogether unreasonable. I have
travelled over a large portion of the world.
and there is no place I know of where
p~etrol cannot be purchased at any hour.

Mr. Sleeman: There is a move in this
direction in Melbourne.

Hon. 0. 0. LATIHAM: It will not be
ag~reed to. I know that I was able to get
petrol at any time in Melbourne, day or
night.

MrIt. Sleenian: Well, they are moving to
curtail the hours there.

The 'Minister for Employmnent: Amid there
is a Counti Party Government in Victoria.

Holl. C. C1. LATHAM: I know that in
Americ a there al-e automatice bowsers where
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mHoney is put in thle slot and a gallon of
petrol is run off.

Mr. M1arshall: I hope those automatic
bowsers work more effectively than the auto-
miatic telephozwc in this State. If not, no
petrol will he procured half the time.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: Probably they
are as p~rofitable to the owners as the auto-
matic telephones ate to the Postmaster
General's Department. We should leave this
type of legislation wvell alone. We should
turn our attention to finding employment for
men who are on part-time work. That should
be a full day's job for the Minister. I was
struck by figures published in the "West
Australian" this morning in a telegram from
Canberra, which read-

Further evidence of industrial recovery is
provided by the employment statistics for the
third quarter of this year completed to-day by
the ConinonwealIth Statistician (Dr. Roland
Wilson). They show that iunioinists uncin-
ployed in the quiarter represented 12 per emit.
of union membership, a reduction from 12.8
per cent, for the second quarter of the year,
a ad froin 15.9 per centt. for the correspondiiig
quarter of last year.

Commenting onl thle i mproveiment, Dr. NWil-
son pointed out that for the Coinnionwealth
as it whole employment in factories is now
about 8 per cent,. greater thtan in the iunedi-
ate pre-depression years. In Victoria, it is 1.3
per cent, greater thani in pro-depression years,
and in Tasniania 14 per cent. greater. New
South Wailes and South Australia have both
passed the pie-depression level, but in Queens-
land there is 2 pet cent, less factory employ-
alumn, and itt Western Australia 9 per centt. less
than in 1928-29.

It is estimated Mtat 22 per cent, of all per-
sells dlependent onl emtploymntt in the Common-
wealth are now in factories.

That shows that Western Australia is lag-
ging, and this type of legislation will not
help. If I thought it would provide emnploy-
meat for a hundred additional mien, despite
my dislike of it, I would approve of the Bill.

Mr. Hegney: Do, you attribute that to
legislation hereI

Hon. c. fl. LATHAM: I canl charge it
against the Labour Government dting the
last 31/2 yeats. The strange thing- is that
in the two States where Labour Goverinneits
are in power, there is this lag in employ-
ment, and Western Australia is tlie worst
State of the lot.

The Premier interjected,
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do nol: know

what is the explanation, hut there are the
figures. I presume that from an organrising
point of view there would be a larger per-
centage emnploy-ed in facotories where unionists

are organised Itham there woutld be iii Vic-
toria. I do tiot think there is as much coan-
lpulsory legislation there as in this State.
In the circumstances it shows that we are
not doing our fair share. In spite of the
faoot that we ask people to buy our goods
we come along with this class of legislation
which cannot possibly help. I do not mind
dealing with the backyard factories. I think
we should tell them to prodtuce their goods
under hygienic conditions. The Health Act
does that, because there is no private house
whose doors are closed to the health inspec-
tor, and he can see that the accommodation
is of a sanitary nature, Let us study the
public as a w'hole. Never mind about the
emuployer of latbour in a big way or even
the trade unionist. Jet us give consideration
to the people who to-da 'y are anxious for
work and cannot obtain it: there are thous-
ands of them. Let the Government turn
their attention there. Leave this legislation
alone fot- a year or two until we have got
hack to more prosveros conditions. This
legislation is not going to provide more em-
ploymnent for anyone, but rather will it
throw iten oilt of work. I ann going to
fight it.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. R. G. Hawke--Northam--in
reply) [9.43]: Every progressive piece of
legislation is subjected to very much the
same type of criticism as has been levelled
against the Bill now before the House. It
has been stated that the dominating objec-
tive of the Bill is to take control of a nuin-
ber of small enterprises now being carried
on in Western Australia. It has also been
stated that the effect of bringing these small
enterprises untder- control will he to destroy
themn utterly, . A careful study of the provi-
sionms of thle Bill woulId contvince almost every-
body that the dominating objective is not as
.suggested. A careful study of the amend-
menits dealing with the small factories
would convince most people that the opera-
tions of the proposed amendments would
not have the effect of destroying any enter-
prise in the State that is worth prese-ving.
At the present tine premises in which four
or note persons aire concernted, are re-
garded as a factory. If it is fair and rea-
sonable that a place in which four people
are employed should be a factory and should
be under the provisions of the Factories
Act, how canl it he logically claimed that a
place where only one less is employed
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should not be under the control of the Act?
Why should we penalise-if there is any
penialty-the employer who employs four
people and allow to go scot-free the emt-
plover who employs only three? Is there
any justification for suggesting that the

binging under control of the provisions of
the Act the smaller type of factory will
have any worse effect upon it than the Act
now has onl the factory where four persons
are employed? The arguments have only
to be examined to demionstrate their lack
of strength. In another part of the Act
it is stated that in places where steam or
other power exists, the place will be auto-
atically regarded as a factory if one-horse

power is used], and will have applied to it
the provi~ion' of' the Act. But if slightly'
less than one-horse power is used, it is not
a factory. and not under the pro-visions of
the Act. Why should one place using
slightly less power than another, be free
fromt the lproiisions of the Act? The same
thing applies to what is described as the
domestic or home factory. If the
imzi~bcr of persons employed therein
is not greater than four and they are all
members of the one family, such a place
is not to be regarded as a factory;bti

the number of employees is five, such a place
is to be reeardcd as a factory, and must he
brought under the provisions of the Act.
Why should wre bring one lace uinder the
provisions of the Act because five members
of the one family are employed therein, and
not brng the other place under the Act
because onlly four members are employed?
Surely there is no logic and very little sense
in argumnits of that description, and it
seems to tile that the proposals in the Bill
dealing with this aspect of the position are
fair and logicail. It is easy to invent all
sorts of fear., regarding the effect the legis-
lation incorporated in the Bill is likely to
have, but I suggest that the fears that have
beeni invented hav-e very little foiundation,
and the adoption of the proposals in the
Bill in regard to this phase of the question
will not have any of the fearful results pro-
phiesied. Tile only small factories, the only
home type of factory which will be in any
danger whatsoever if this Bill is passed,
will be that type which is carried on under
mos t undesirable conditions. Surely it is
desirable from the public's point of view
that such lplaces should not be permitted
to continue. It has been said here this
evening that we should study the public

interests, that we should give more con-
sideration to the question of protecting the
public. I suggest that the proposals in this
Bill dealing with the small type of factory,
and with the domestic type of factory, both
of which are exempt from the operations
of the Act, will have the effect of protect-
ing the public fromt many of the
undesirable conditions now in operation.
All the hon. memibers opposite wvho con,-
detaied this plmnse of the Bill are members
who have had 'in lpruct iea e xperienice of what
goes onl II somep of tllese small unreg-istered
typeas Or factories. When the one member
oppiosite wvho hild had ,raicial experience
and first hanad knowledge ot thle situation
spoke, lie clearly' showed that maly of these
sallI factories were conducted onl most nit -
desi rable lines, mid thlit it was essential in
the interests of public health and safety that
public enterprises should be brought under
some strict measure of oontrol. The miei-
ber for Swan (M.kr. Sampson) saved Inc the
necessity of replyng at gr-eat length to the
criticism levelled ngainst this phase of the
Bill. Mfost of the other argluments that were
raised against the Bill are capable of beinz
dealt with mnore effectively during the Corn-
inittee stage. it was suggested rather wildl ,y
by one or two members opposite that thle
adloption of the provisions in the Bill would
have the effect of overriding Arbitration
Court decisions in regard to wrages and hours,
and so would impose on employers not only
additional costs in regard to production but
wvould create n great dleal of confusion. Sec-
tion 155 of the parent Act definitely' provides
that none of the provisions of the Act shiall
have the effect of overriding any decision of
the Arbitration Court. The one provision in
the Bill, the Only proposal in the Hill that
seeks to operate irrespective Of any' decision
of the Arbitration Court is fle p~roposal
dealing with the public holidays that shall he
granted to the employees in shops anid fac-
tories and ivarehouses in this State. The
question of the uniform compulon-v Satur-
day- half holiday was discusssed and several
objections were raised to that proposal. It
w-as stated that farnners in particular would
be unabile to do their shopping in the country
towns. It may ' he information to some mem-
hers to knowv that in several countryv towns%
to-day' the Saturday' half holiday is operat-
ing, aind that those towns are towvns which
aire centres for quite a large number of farm-
ers. Is it suggested that the farmers in
those districts are not able to bin- what they
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wrant to buy-v? Is it suggested that the farm-
ers in those districts aire put to great incon-
venience and added costs because the shops
are not open onl Saturday afternoons anid
evenings ? It is said that under the present
provisions tin the Act dealing with this flues-
tion, the local people have the right to decide
by refecrendumi on vlhich afteipnoon the shops
shall close, and it is suggested that the pro-
posal to mailke the Saturday half holiday com-
pulsory is anl interference with the rights and
liberties of thre people concerned. If it is
reasonable to allow the pulblic in certa in dis-
tricts, or in every separate district, to decide
on which alfternoon the shops shall close, is
it not just as reasonahle to say that those
people shall also be given the right to decide
ait what time the shops shall open and close
every day in the week, and the right to say
whether the shops shall not remain open
every night! Why is it necessary, to give the
people this p)ower in regard to only one
pharse of the proposition? if that is just and
pipler, we should provide for the whole of
the conditions relating to shops in this State
being decided by referendums held in separ-
rate districts. The Bill aims at uniformityv.
I ant convinced that if the Bill passes, and
the peop~le in the various districts throughout
the State have to accommnodate themselves to
new conditions in regard to shopping, very
little difficult A will be encountered. There
unav be sonic complaints and inconvenience at
the beginning, but I am convinced that after
the new system has been operating for one
or two months, the people will prove, Capable
of accommodating themselves to the changed
conditions. In regard to the service stations,
there is practically a unanimous desire
amongst the owvners of those stations in the
metropolitan area to have definite trading
hours set down. They point out that unless
deffinite trading hours are set down, there is
practically a compulsion onl every service
station owner to keel) his seirvice station opein
as long as any' other service station 1)roprie-
tor is prepared to remain open. That means
that the greediest type of service station pro-
prietor sets the pace; if he decides to remain
open till )midnight there is economic pressure
onl the prop~rietors of other service
stations to do thre same. The Leader
of the Opposition suggested that if
certain service station owners wishied
to close at 6i p)11. or 7 p~n., there was
nothing to prevent then from doing that
now. That is a plausible type of argument
but with very little nierit in it. If a service

station in a certain street is remaining open
until 10 1).In. and if another service station
further down the street is closing at 6 pm.,
it is any odds that the service station that
rcmains open at night wvill, in the passing oC
time, rob the other station of all its regular
customers. Therefore it is desired that there
shall be a. I imitation of trading hours and it
is desired that the limitation shall he a uni-
form one, in order that no service station
p~roprietor shall be able to set the pace in
regard to the long period of time during
whichi service stations rema in open. in el-
tamn amendments which I propose to move
in cecttioni ,itl, this apett, we airc pro-
viding certain rightis to serve the public in
eases (it emergency after closing hours. We
are not providinig that petrol shall be one of
the commodities supplied in service stations
after cloising, hours. It is intensely difficult
to provide for that. It has been suggested
that sonic ser%-ice stations, a few, one or two
in each district, should be licensed to remain
open after 7 oi'lock at night, to remain open
till midnight, or for that matter con-
tinuously' . That proposition sounds pmectic-
lnlle enough ait first hearing. The difficulty
about it is to decide 'whieh service station is
to bea granted the right and privilege of re-
'nauing open after the ordinary closing
hours. When we get to grips with that
question, it b~ecomes intensely- difIficult. if
all service stations are compelled to close at
7 pm. for the serving of petrol to the motor-
ing public, T e-tan visuialise a few motorists
running out of petrol tit awkward times.

Mr. Sampson: It is awkward at anyN. time.
The 2f[NISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:

But I am' convinced that if they suffer that
experience once, they will not suffer it again.
If remember having been caugh It that way
about six years ago. I ran out of petrol
halfway d (own MI~ount's Bay-road at 1.30 on
Sunday morning.

Mr. Thorn: A bad place for you at that
hour.

The IK NI S'IER FOR EMIfPLOVNEN T:
Tinat made ine sufficiently careful never to ))e
caught again. If a motorist takes care, lie
can avoid running short of petrol. At
present motorists h~ave the privilege of buy-
ing petrol at any.) hour, and so they di) not

exercise the care they would if a limitation
of trading hours were applied to service sta-
tions. Granted such hours were applied, I
amn satisfied that there would not he one
motorist in 10,000 who would find himself
short of petrol after the ordinary (.losing
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hours. I do not propose to say anything
niore in reply to the second reading debate,
but will reserve other arguments till the
Committee stage.

Question put and a division taken with the
following, result:-

Ayes .. .- . .24

Noes . 15

Majority for . 9

legislative Ctouncil,
Tuesday, .20th October, 1936.

Bills: Western Australian Bush Nursing Trust, 12.
Pealing Crews Accident Assurance Fund, recoin.
Supply (No. 2) £1,600,000, In.. .....
Petroleum Is. ..
Justices Act Amuendment. IR.
Electoral Act Amendment, Ia.. .....
State Government Insurance Office, 22,
State Transport Co-ordination Act Amendment

(INa. 3), 2A....... .....

Anzs.
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cross
Mr. Donst
Mir, Fox
Mr. Hawks
Mr. Hegney
Miss Holman
Mr. Hughes
Mr* L~ambcrt
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Mun. ieM r. Needham

NORi
Mr. Boyle
Mrs. Csrdell-Oliver
Mr. Hill
Mr. Keenso
Mr. Lanthsas
Mr. Mann
M r. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty

Ayes.
Mr. Collier
Mr. John sonIMr. Millin"tanMr. Raphael

Question thus passed.

Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Rodoreds
M r. Sampson
M. rsleemian
M r: P, C. L. Smith
Mr. Stysots
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. T'roy

r. wilicock
Mr. W~se
51r. Withers

. wilecus
(PT

a.
M4r. North
Mr. Seward
Sir. Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Welsh
Mr, Donor

(Teller.)

Nos.
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Brockma n

Bill rean! a second time.

House adjourned at 10.7 p.m.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-WESTERN AUSTRALIAN BUSH
NURSING TRUST.

lier.) Introduced by the Chief Secretary, and
read a first time.

BILL--PEARLI1NG CREWS' ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE FUND.

Recommittal.

On motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes, Biti
recommitted for the purpose of further con-
sidering Clause 4.

In Commiittee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Duties and powers of board:

Hon. J. 3. hFOLMES: I move an amend-
ment-

That ia paragraph (d) of Subelause 2 the
words ''that any company or underwriters t '
(inserted by a previous Committee) be struck
out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with an amendment.

BILLS (4-FIRST READING.

1, Supply (No. 2), £1,600,000.

2, Petroleum.

3, Justices Act Amendment.

4, Electoral Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.
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